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ChaIr Of the BOard Pat Hanick

Friends, you can be proud of Orchestra Iowa, one of the premier orchestras in 
the Midwest. It is home to gifted artists who have studied for decades to bring you 
the magnificent music you hear throughout the season. Our musicians pour heart 
and soul into every performance so that you can feel the composer’s passion and 
inspiration through the world of sound. Each Orchestra Iowa event embodies a 
glorious artistic achievement, one that requires countless hours of creative thinking 
by talented professionals. They do this because they love great music, and ultimately, 
they do this for you. 

I feel honored to serve as the current Chair of the Orchestra Iowa Board of Directors, 
and am incredibly excited about what lies ahead for this organization. The Orchestra 
is striving to reach an even higher level of achievement, and welcomes two new 
leaders to assist in realizing these ambitions: Chief Executive Officer Jeff Collier, and 
Concertmaster Dawn Gingrich. They will form a dynamic team with Maestro Tim 
Hankewich, who has been key to achieving the Orchestra’s remarkable growth and 
success during the past ten years. 

Orchestra Iowa is privileged to have many dedicated individuals serving as board 
members, staff, and volunteers. Their contributions are priceless. However, it is 
community members like you who make each season possible by attending events, 
purchasing tickets, and donating generously to a crown jewel of our arts community. 
Thank you to all of these supporting groups, without which Orchestra Iowa would not 
exist today. 

I welcome your thoughts, comments, and suggestions, so please feel free to chat with 
me during a concert, or reach out to me via email at board@orchestraiowa.org.
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feature Photo by alisabeth von Presley

Before the start of Orchestra Iowa’s 
94th season, I was approached 
by the symphony to interview 

our Music Director, Timothy 
Hankewich, for an article in 

Overture. I was a bit nervous at first, 
because I would be interviewing 

my boss, but I was also excited for 
the opportunity to sit down with 

him one-on-one and talk about the 
past ten years. There have been 

a lot of memories, both good and 
bad, in my twenty-year career with 

the symphony. This last decade 
though, under Tim’s baton, has 

mostly been filled with great music 
and a lot of laughs. I am excited to 

share our conversation with you. 
I hope it will bring back your own 
memories about favorite concerts 

and symphony moments. I also 
hope you will learn some things you 
didn’t know before and gain a better 

appreciation for everything that 
goes into one of our performances.
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Dan M: I think I’m going to start off with one of my earliest memories of 
you with the Orchestra. It was with your candidate winning concert at the 
end of the audition season and we were doing Strauss’ Till Eulenspiegel 
and that is a fairly involved piece for everyone. Anyhow, you’re conducting 
away and I am getting ready to play something. Then all of a sudden, 
you give a cue in my direction. Every time you gave the cue it seemed 
like it was a bar early. Okay I think to myself, “I’ll just wait until the next 
time I get to this part and see what happens.” And again cue a bar early… 
something’s odd here. So, at break during one of the rehearsals I went 
up and I looked at the score and you’re actually cueing the piccolo who 
comes in one bar before I do. Ha, that makes a little more sense now!

Tim H: (Laughs) Well, I’m glad, because if that was my audition and you 
went away thinking I had the wrong cue that would have been awful.

DM: It actually was not the audition. Oddly enough, I don’t remember 
your audition very well.

TH: Oh, I do. I remember being stuck in my very first Cedar Rapids traffic 
jam. I was staying at Coe College on campus there and I was on my way 
to my very first rehearsal when I got stuck behind a train. I thought I had 
plenty of time and all of a sudden this train went on forever! I started 
getting really, really nervous because I was supposed to be making my 
first impression to the Orchestra and I was almost late! I felt awful.

DM: I do remember my first impression of you during the audition 
process though. After the first ten minutes or so, “Let’s hire him now.” 
Really, it was. I think we enjoyed the entire rehearsal and concert process 
and, personally, I was ready.

TH: I, too, felt the chemistry. It’s interesting, when you’re in the interview 
process as a music director, you can study your scores all that you want, 
and you can also study and work on your interviewing skills but, at the 
end of the day, there’s something you can’t prepare for: chemistry. One 
thing that’s always attracted me to this orchestra – even in the invitational 
preparatory material that they sent to me - was a warmth from Iowa. 
There’s something about Iowa that is unique and only people who live 
in Iowa understand. And, when I got here, there was a sincerity and a 
warmth that I didn’t experience anywhere else in my previous positions.

DM: Exactly, it is kind of like how I gravitated 
back to Iowa after my stint abroad in Rio de 
Janeiro. Well, alright, I guess I should ask you 
some questions.

TH: Sure.

DM: I believe one of your pieces on your 
bucket list is being performed this year. That 
is Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis. Are there any 
other pieces on your bucket list that we will 
happen to play?

TH: Yes, I always have pieces on the bucket list. 
But, you know, you’ve been involved with our 
programming process. And it’s complicated 
because there’s a financial aspect of it, but, at 
the end of the day, artistically, you’re trying 
to balance what will nurture the orchestra, 
what the audience wants to listen to, and, 
every once in a while, I like to put in one of 
my bucket list pieces. It’s no secret that I’m a 
choral guy. So that’s why I’m so excited about the  
Missa Solemnis.

And, so, if I were to really put the bucket list 
pieces on…B-Minor Mass - Bach, St. Matthew 
Passion – Bach, Christmas Oratory Note – 
Bach… Are you getting a pattern here? [laughs, 
a bit longer and louder than usual] But, then, 
on the opposite scale…Mahler No. 3 – HUGE! 
And there’s a work by Walton called Belshazzar’s 
Feast which requires two brass ensembles, plus 
orchestra, plus a gargantuan chorus. Those are 
the pieces I would just love to do.

DM: I think those are something to look forward 
to. You did mention the creative process. Like 
you said, I was a players’ representative on the 
Artistic Advisory Committee and I really thought 
that was an interesting process. Could you give 
us sort of a Cliff ’s Notes version of that process?

TH: Sure. There are many constituencies that 
need to be taken into account when you’re 
programming. What do the musicians want to 
play? What do the audiences want us to play? 
I have my own personal taste. But there are 
also financial requirements. Certain pieces are 
expensive to rent. Beethoven? We already own 
that. It doesn’t cost us anything. But something 
written past 1925 we have to rent. If we want 
to do something very large, that’s a larger 
personnel requirement, that’s also a financial 
aspect. And, so, we have to square the circle of 

Dan Malloy Jr. sits down with Music Director Timothy Hankewich HOLIDAY 2015/2016



what are your realistic financial parameters and what are your artistic 
objectives. And, then, find your best way forward.

DM: There are a lot of great highlights over the past ten years. Which 
performance was your favorite?

Th: There have been a lot of really great moments, but I think one that 
really stands out is when we did Mahler No. 2.

DM: You know, that was my favorite too.

Th: Yeah, that was really something. And to me it’s important not just to 
do these pieces, but to do them well. If you can’t do a work like a Mahler 
symphony well, then it just turns into a vanity project. And works like 
Strauss and Mahler really test the mettle of the orchestra. And you know 
you have a really great orchestra when you can put this music in front of 
them and they not only play it, but they play it really well; at a high level.

To be able to do a work like Mahler No. 2, which is very rare because 
it’s extremely large, extremely expensive and extremely difficult to play 
– and all of those pieces came together. And we had a full house that was 
electric. That was probably the highlight of my tenure.

DM: I think one other highlight, “light” being the key word is 
Brucemorchestra.

Th: Brucemorchestra, that program, that concert series, came out of 
the ashes of the flood. I remember, in 2008, our first concert of the year 
was supposed to be Beethoven No. 9. but we had no place to perform it 
because there wasn’t a stage big enough. So we built one on the lawn at 
Brucemore.

You know, getting full circle back to programming – that is probably the 
most difficult concert to program because, first of all, in my vision, it 
needs to be serious, orchestral music that puts the orchestra in the best 

light. It also needs to be crossover, so people 
who might not be orchestral, symphonic 
aficionados will still recognize the pieces that 
are being performed. At the same time, it’s being 
performed outdoors – a very informal setting – 
which is great for people to talk and have a nice 
meal and have their kids run around. Perfect. 
It’s also a little spectacle. Something unusual 
that will allow them to be engaged and really 
remember the event.

Page photos by vision Photography



DM: Like cannons.

Th: Like cannons, yes! So we performed the 1812 
Overture this year. And I’m also very proud of 
that. I remember, when I first got here, we used 
to do a cut version of 1812 for the Patriotic Pops 
concert at the end of each season. And it always 
frustrated me that, a) we never did the whole 
piece; and b) we could never do the piece with 
cannons. Which eliminates the whole point.

DM: Exactly!

Th: And, finally, to be able to do 1812, this year, 
at Brucemorchestra – properly – with explosives, 
with church bells ringing in the area, and bells 
ringing in the audience – which was fantastic – 
as well as a men’s choir and a children’s choir… I 
mean, we pulled out all the stops! That’s how you 
do 1812. And that’s why it’s equally important to 
not just do the piece, but to do it well.

DM: Coming back to the “light” aspect I 
mentioned earlier. I was thinking of the  
Brucemorchestra when we performed Carmina 
Burana. You said “If this idea goes over, it’s going 
to be great. And, if it doesn’t…what am I going to 
do?” I’m talking about the phones. It just keeps 
getting better every year.

Th: The phones! You’re absolutely right. It was 
a real risk. That was the first Brucemorchestra 
where I turned to the audience with my cell 
phone [makes a waving motion from side to side 
above his head] and started waving it and, all of 
a sudden, the whole field just became bejeweled 
with all these cell phones. And it’s the most 
magical thing to see from the stage.

DM: It was.

Th: I remember we got some letters about that. Some more traditionally 
oriented patrons did not like that idea at all. But I think the fact that 
it is a tradition now really says something. It is the one thing – out of 
many – I look forward to that the most. It actually almost makes me stop 
conducting. And, I bet the orchestra feels the same way.

DM: We do. The first time with Carmina, when you did that, I was 
fortunate enough to be holding a long, low pedal tone forever and ever 
and ever. So I could actually look out and see all this happening. It was 
magical. The thing I like about it, now, it has sort of transformed to – 
rather than holding your phone up – to turning it around and turning on 
the flashlight. So, it’s even brighter.

Th: Well, not only that. It’s not only the flashlight, so it’s brighter, but 
it’s also the people taking selfies. I mean, all these pictures in real-time 
are coming on our Facebook page. You know, one of the difficulties in 
our profession is that there’s very little opportunity for the audience to 
participate; to do something physical during a concert. And just that 
simple act of waving your cell phone, it means a lot. It means a lot to 
us because we can tell the audience is really enjoying what we’re doing.

DM: Yes, I think they love it, too. So, we did mention the flood eariler. 
Talk about what it was like going into the Paramount after the flood and 
what was going on in your head.

Th: That’s an emotional question. In retrospect, I can now admit I didn’t 
think we were going to make it through the flood. It was really bad. The 
organization was extremely distressed before the flood, as we had many 
issues to contend with that were quickly leading us to complete failure.  
On top of that, once the flood hit I believed we had only a few months 
of operating capital left and thought the odds of making it through this 
crisis were slim to none. It was the signal of the end of a very difficult 
period and the promise of a new beginning. And it was a day I didn’t 
think we’d see.

DM: I’m sure glad we got to see it.

Th: Same here.
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The NuTcracker
  MusIC by PyOTR IlyICh TChAIKOvsKy

TIMOThy hANKEWICh MUSIC DIRECTOR
COuRTNEy lyON ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

MARgARET KINg BAllET MISTRESS
EMIly KATE lONg REhEARSAl ASSISTAnT

Saturday, december 5, 2015, 2:30 pM   Paramount Theatre

Saturday, december 5, 2015, 7:30 pM   Paramount Theatre

Sunday, december 6, 2015, 2:30 pM   Paramount Theatre

ACT I

ACT II

Scene I - The Christmas Party
Scene II - The Battle
Scene III - The Land of Snow

Land of Sweets

- intermission -

BAllET
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Scene I - The chrISTmaS ParTy
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Godfather Drosselmeyer
Adults

Party Girls
Party Boys
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Scene II - The BaTTle

The Nutcracker 
Soldier Army 

Rat Queen 
Rat Army 

Scene III - The land of Snow

Angels 

Snowflakes 

Trees 

land of SweeTS

Sugar Plum Fairy 
Angels 

Spanish Dance 
Arabian Dance 
Chinese Dance 

Chinese Ribbon Dancers 
Russian

Mirlitons 
Polchinelles 

Waltz of the Flowers 

Grand Pas de Deux 
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Jill Schwartz
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Sophia Myers, Julia Ellis, Madeline Traman, Clara Lee, Jolee Steinecke

Morgan Ashley, Jaydin Burley, Rosalind Carey, Alexa Gormley, Megan Hoppe,  
Katie Kerska, Allie Mersch, Avery Pazour, Erin Pitz, Maya Prebil, Bryce Spencer,  
Caitie Steele, Kaitryn Williams
Marie Buser, Kayleigh Danowski, Emily Kate Long, Carolyn McGuire, Sophia Myers, 
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Kayleigh Danowski
Morgan Ashley, Jaydin Burley, Rosalind Carey, Alexa Gormley, Megan Hoppe,  
Katie Kerska, Allie Mersch, Avery Pazour, Erin Pitz, Maya Prebil, Bryce Spencer,  
Caitie Steele, Kaitryn Williams
Marie Buser, Joseph Flickner
Emily Kate Long, Jacob Lyon
Carolyn McGuire
Siobhán Dunn, Haley Zellmer 
Branson Bice, Joseph Flickner, Patrick Green
Marie Buser, Sophia Myers, Jill Schwartz 
Megan Ashley, Grace Beaty, Hayden Cronin, Riley Cronin, Alexandra Curry,  
Lexi Draper, Kate Martin, Karli McClure, Grace Nicholson, Sarah Overmann,  
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Sophia Myers, Emily Kate Long, Branson Bice, Joseph Flickner, 
Marie Buser, Caroline Cady, Carolyn McGuire, Jill Schwartz
Kayleigh Danowski, Patrick Green
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ThE nUTCRACkER
The Nutcracker
Pyotr ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840-1893)

One of the most beloved musical traditions of the Christmas 
season, The Nutcracker ballet was an arduous process for 
its ever self-critical composer. In early 1891, Tchaikovsky 
was commissioned by the great French choreographer 
Marius Petipa, to compose the music for a ballet based on a 
French adaptation of E.T.A. Hoffmann’s fairy tale. The two 
had collaborated the previous year on The Sleeping Beauty, 
a work the composer rated as among his best. 

For Petipa, however, the choreographic conception of the 
new ballet was foremost, and he tried to dictate to the 
composer the exact musical style and number of measures 
for each set of dance steps. Tchaikovsky had great difficulty 
with the composition of the music and complained bitterly 
about the assignment and the quality of his own creative 
ideas. The result - at first universally scorned by the musical 
elite who overlooked the fact that it really was great music 
- is the musical equivalet of Dicken’s A Christmas Carol. 
The sentimentality of the subject matter and its appeal to 
children over the years has totally captured the popular 
imagination - and the continued scorn by the elite.

Although Tchaikovsky had expected to whip the score 
out in a few weeks, nearly two years intervened between 
the commission and the premiere. During that time, the 
composer got some perspective on his score while on a 
successful conducting tour of the United States. His spirits 
also improved as he found a way to incorporate a new 
musical instrument into the ballet. The famous dance of 
the Sugar Plum Fairy is the first use of the celesta (invented 
in 1886) in an orchestral composition. Petipa, as it turned 
out, became too ill to complete the choreography, which 
was carried out by his assistant Lev Ivanov. The premiere 
was held in St. Petersburg on December 18, 1892.

Act I takes place in a late 19th century St. Petersburg home 
where Clara’s parents are hosting a Christmas party for 
their friends and their children. Among the guests is the 
mysterious Drosselmeyer, who shows up with an amazing 
collection of animated toys that dance for the guests. He 
also presents Clara with a wooden nutcracker in the form of 
a grotesque soldier that immediately becomes her favorite 
present.

Clara’s brother Fritz tries to grab his sister’s gift and in the 
ensuing tug of war, the nutcracker breaks. As the grownups 

engage in a formal dance, Clara sits with the other little girls 
tearfully rocking her broken toy. Tchaikovsky alternates 
the music of the dance with the lullaby, interrupting it with 
the military music of the boys as they annoy their sisters.

After the guests have left and the children are sent to 
bed, Clara sneaks back to the living room to retrieve her 
nutcracker. As she watches in amazement, the Christmas 
tree grows to a gigantic height and the toys spring to life. 
Suddenly, an army of giant mice attack the toy soldiers, 
who are led by the Nutcracker. As the battle rages, the 
Nutcracker is finally cornered by the Mouse Queen. Just 
as she is about to slay the Nutcracker, Clara throws her 
slipper, killing the Mouse Queen and routing her troops. 
The Nutcracker is magically transformed into a handsome 
prince. As he thanks Clara with a bow, he leads her off into 
the Land of Sweets through a forest of dancing snowflakes, 
one of the most effective musical and choreographic 
numbers in the entire piece.

Act II takes place in the Land of Sweets. The Nutcracker 
introduces Clara to the Sugar Plum Fairy, who rules the 
land. The colorful inhabitants of the Land of Sweets then 
treat the little heroine to a wonderous pageant. These 
dancers form the major part of Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker 
Suite, which he composed separately from the complete 
ballet. In the Arabian Dance (“Coffee”), the Chinese Dance 
(“Tea”), the Dance of the Reed Flutes and the Waltz of the 
Flowers, Tchaikovsky envokes the different moods by 
using different combinations of orchestral instruments. A 
Spanish dance, featuring a solo trumpet portrays chocolate. 
The faux orientalism of the Arabian Dance “Coffee” is 
created with two clarinets and English horn over muted 
strings. For “Tea”, a Chinese dance, Tchaikovsky once 
again digs into the vocabulary of ethnic clichés - a tune 
based on the pentatonic scale for flute high in its register 
over an accompaniment of pizzicato strings. Concluding 
the national dances is a Trepak, a fast-paced Russian folk 
dance.

Not surprisingly, the Dance of the Reed Flutes features an 
ensemble of three flutes.  An ensemble of winds - oboes, 
clarinets, bassoons, horns - and harp serve as the setting of 
the Waltz of the Flowers, which gradually incorporates the 
entire orchestra. 

Finally, the Sugar Plum Fairy and her cavalier perform 
a classic pas de deux, a four-section set beginning with a 
romantic dance for both dancers, an acrobatic tarantella 
for the cavalier and a solo for the Sugar Plum Fairy. The 
pairing of the recently invented celesta and bass clarinet 
for the Sugar Plum Fairy’s dance is a stroke of orchestration 
genius. The two rejoin each other for a fast-paced coda.
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CourTNey LyoN
arTisTiC DireCTOr 

Courtney Lyon, Artistic Director 
of Ballet Quad Cities since 2009, 
recently premiered “Bolero” set 
to Ravel’s piano arrangement for 
four hands, which was invited to 
close the Crème de La Crème at 
the Gallagher Bluedorn in April 
of 2015. Her critically acclaimed 
Rite of Spring premiered with 
Orchestra Iowa in the spring 

of 2014.  Full-length ballets The Nutcracker, Cinderella, 
and Romeo and Juliet (2015) have appeared on Iowa 
Public Television, with The Nutcracker receiving the 2014 
Argpatch award for Best Live Action in Entertainment.  
Other choreography for Ballet Quad Cities includes the full-
length ballet The Sleeping Beauty (2015) and The Promise 
of Living, which premiered at Orchestra Iowa’s 2012 
Brucemorchestra. Ms. Lyon’s children’s ballet The Ugly 
Duckling, a Message of Acceptance told through Dance has 
been seen by thousands of children.

As an outreach coordinator for Ballet Quad Cities, she 
has created curriculum for the DREAMS program and 
leads classroom visits and month-long artist residencies 
in Iowa and Illinois public elementary schools that 
include collaborations with dancers, musicians, and 
local visual artists, culminating in performances open 
to the community.  In 2008, she received a Quad City Arts 
individual artist grant for original choreography for Peter 
and the Wolf and has partnered with Davenport School’s 
Great Minds program for an anti-bullying campaign 
supported by her children’s ballet The Ugly Duckling 
which was created in 2007.  Ms. Lyon has participated in 
two Kennedy Center Artists as Educators seminars (Laying 
a Foundation: Defining Arts integration and Anatomy of a 
Lesson: Planning Instruction).

To support her teaching of classical ballet technique, Ms. 
Lyon has completed two pedagogue courses that involved 
study of the first through fifth years of the Vaganova 
syllabus with John White, an authority of the Vaganova 
teaching method and former dancer and Ballet Master of 
the National Ballet of Cuba, as well as intensive training 
exploring the bio-mechanics of movement with physicist 
Kenneth Laws and Arleen Sugano. She has participated as a 
choreographer for the Glenda Brown Choreography Project 

held at UMKC in Kansas City, MO.  She is a principal faculty 
member of BQC School of Dance, where she has created and 
implemented a comprehensive syllabus for young students.

Ms. Lyon is a requested keynote speaker for civic groups 
throughout the Quad Cities area, has been a guest speaker 
on several arts related radio programs, and has been 
invited to sit on area grant panels.

MargareT KiNg 
BalleT MisTress

Margaret King, Ballet Mistress 
and former dancer with Ballet 
Quad Cities, received her early 
ballet training from Ballet 
Arts School of Dance under 
her mother Cathleen Huling in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. While in 
high school, Margaret studied 
dance at Western Michigan 
University from 1998-2000 and in 

2004 graduated from the University of Cincinnati College-
Conservatory of Music. 

Margaret joined Ballet Quad Cities as a dancer in 2004 
and has performed in original works by choreographers 
Courtney Lyon, Deanna Carter, Domingo Rubio, Dominic 
Walsh, Simone Ferro and Elie Lazar. Margaret was co-
director of Ballet Quad Cities II from 2008-2010 and in 
2011, was appointed Ballet Mistress of Ballet Quad Cities. 
Margaret’s choreography for Ballet Quad Cities includes 
Swinging On the Moon (2015), Eine Kleine Nachtmusik 
(2014), Black Coffee (2013) and Configurations (2008). 
She choreographed Russian, Mirlitons and Spanish 
divertissements in Courtney Lyon’s production of The 
Nutcracker (2015). 

Margaret is an active participant in Ballet Quad Cities 
community outreach and educational programs and 
continues as program director for BQC’s Dance Me a Story; 
Exploring Literature through Ballet. She has lead BQC’s 
first year-round movement based program for students 
of the Rock Island Academy in Illinois called DREAMS 
Achieved Through Dance. For the past six summers she 
has acted as lead dance artist for Quad City Arts Metro 
Arts Summer Youth Employment Program, a partnership 
between Quad City Arts and Ballet Quad Cities. Margaret is 
a ballet and modern instructor for Ballet Quad Cities School 
of dance since 2004 and performance director for the 
school productions in 2012-2014. In 2013, Margaret received 
the Llyod Schoeneman Community Impact Award for Arts 
Educator of the Year.

ARTISTIC STAff
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COMPAnY DAnCERS
BraNsoN BiCe
Branson began his journey with dance 
at the age of thirteen at The Culture 
House Performing Arts Academy, 
where he received extensive training 
in dance, theatre, classical mime, 
stunts and combat, voice and music. 
On graduating high school he received 
a scholarship to the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City, where he 

continued his training in classical ballet, modern, 
contemporary and choreography. He has performed with 
many companies during his time as a student, including 
the Kansas City Ballet, the Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Theater, Williams Henry, Storling Dance Theater, and 
Dramatic Truth Ballet. Branson graduated with a Bachelors 
of Fine Arts from UMKC in the spring of 2015, and hopes 
to have a long and successful career as a ballet dancer and 
choreographer.

Marie Buser
Marie began her training in Upstate 
New York at the School of the Albany 
Berkshire Ballet with Madeline 
Cantarella Culpo. Supported by a 
dance and academic scholarship, she 
attended the Conservatory of Music 
and Dance at University of Missouri-
Kansas City, where she earned her BFA 
in dance performance. During this 

time, she also performed with the Kansas City Ballet in 
their 2011 production of Giselle, toured annually with the 
Albany Berkshire Ballet in The Nutcracker, and attended 
the Alonzo King LINES Ballet Summer Program. Upon 
graduating, Marie danced with American Contemporary 
Ballet in Los Angeles. Under artistic director Lincoln 
Jones, she originated roles in several new works, including 
soloist roles in L’Apotheose de Corelli and Serenade in La. 
Since joining Ballet Quad Cities, Marie has performed in 
works by Deanna Carter, Elie Lazar, Courtney Lyon, and 
Margaret Huling. Most recently, she performed such roles 
as Carabosse in Courtney Lyon’s Sleeping Beauty, and Lucy 
in Deanna Carter’s Dracula. She has also enjoyed dancing 
original roles in Lyon’s Rite of Spring, Bolero, and The 
Nutcracker. Marie has been a dancer with Ballet Quad 
Cities since 2012.

KayLeigh DaNowsKi
Kayleigh Elizabeth Danowski is originally from Northeast 
Ohio. She received her training from the University of 

North Carolina School of the Arts 
preparatory program and high school 
program under the direction of 
Dayna Fox, Susan McCullough, and 
Ethan Stiefel. Kayleigh also trained 
with the Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre 
School Graduate Program under the 
direction of Marjorie Grundvig and 
Dennis Marshall. While at PBT, she 
had the pleasure of dancing corps de 

ballet roles with the company in Giselle, The Nutcracker, 
and George Balanchine’s Serenade. She also received 
training from summer programs at Miami City Ballet, 
Pacific Northwest Ballet, San Francisco Ballet, and Jacob’s 
Pillow under Anna-Maria Holmes. Kayleigh then joined the 
Montgomery Ballet as a corps de ballet member. She had 
the privilege of performing soloist roles such as the Arabian 
Princess in The Nutcracker, White Swan Pas de Deux in 
Swan Lake and helped originate the role of Madame Giry 
in the world premiere of Darren McIntyre’s The Phantom 
of the Opera. Kayleigh has also performed as a guest artist 
with the Albany Berkshire Ballet in Paula Weber’s Carmina 
Burana and the 40th Anniversary tour of The Nutcracker 
as the Snow Queen. She has made several other guest 
appearances throughout the Chicago area performing in 
Spartacus Pas de Deux, Giselle Act II Pas de Deux and as 
the Fairy Godmother in Cinderella. Kayleigh is very excited 
to be dancing with Ballet Quad Cities!

Joseph FLiCKNer 
Joseph began his dance training at the 
age of fifteen in order to improve his 
performance as a competitive martial 
artist. He began taking ballet, tap, 
jazz, broadway jazz, and modern at 
the Miller Marley School of Dance and 
Voice where he quickly discovered a 
passion for dance, especially ballet. 
While at Miller Marley, he was a 

member of the Miller Marley Youth Ballet and the Miller 
Marley Entertainers. He performed at many venues around 
the Kansas City area and at Downtown Disney in Orlando, 
Florida. Prior to his college years, he performed in Seven 
Brides for Seven Brothers and All Shook Up at The Shawnee 
Mission Theatre in the Park - the country’s largest outdoor 
theatre. Joseph graduated with honors in May 2015 from 
the University of Missouri-Kansas City’s Conservatory 
of Music and Dance. He studied on scholarship and 
earned a Bachelor of Fine Arts with a dual emphasis in 
ballet and modern. While at the Conservatory, he was 
selected by Donald Mahler of the Antony Tudor Trust to 
perform in Tudor’s Continuo. Joe also partnered in George 
Balanchine’s Serenade. During his time at UMKC, he 
performed with Storling Dance Theater under the direction 
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of Mona Storling and Tobin James, Vida Dance under the 
direction of Lindsey Smith, and Dance Communitas under 
the direction of Hanan Misko. Joseph also danced in Erin 
Muenk’s piece The Game - a dance depicting the effects of 
domestic violence and sex trafficking - at City in Motion’s 
Modern Night at the Folly. He was pleased to perform 
in several of American Youth Ballet of Overland Park’s 
productions including Swan Lake, Don Quixote, and their 
annual Nutcracker, where he was the Nutcracker Prince 
for four years. Joe studied during the summers on full 
scholarship with Ballet Magnificat!, Kansas City Ballet, 
Ballet Austin, and the Milwaukee Ballet. He enjoys teaching 
and has taught partnering, men’s ballet and athletic dance 
for 2 years. Joseph is delighted to perform in his first season 
with Ballet Quad Cities.

paTriCK greeN
Patrick is a native of Washington D.C., 
where he began his training at age 9 
under Mary Day at the Washington 
School of Ballet. He then trained at 
Maryland Youth Ballet under Michelle 
Lees and Tensia Fonseca and at 
BalletNOVA Center for Dance with 
Nancie Woods. He graduated from 
Butler University with a B.F.A. in Dance 

Performance in 2013, where he performed works such as 
The Nutcracker, Giselle, Coppelia, and Paul Taylor’s Le 
Sacre du Printemps (The Rehearsal). Patrick was awarded 
with a Director’s Award for Outstanding Performance 
while at Butler University. He has also performed with 
Texture Contemporary Ballet in Perpetual Motion, dancing 
works by Alan Obuzor, Kelsey Bartman, and Gabriel 
Smith. Patrick has had the opportunity to perform several 
principal roles with Ballet Quad Cities, including Don José 
in Carmen, Van Helsing in Dracula, and the Arabian Lead 
in The Nutcracker. He originated the role of Romeo in 
Courtney Lyon’s Romeo and Juliet. Patrick is returning for 
his third season with Ballet Quad Cities.

eMiLy KaTe LoNg
Emily began her dance education in 
South Bend, Indiana, with Kimmary 
Williams and Jacob Rice, and graduated 
in 2007 from Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre 
School’s Schenley Program. She 
attended Milwaukee Ballet School’s 
Summer Intensive on scholarship 
before being invited to join Milwaukee 
Ballet II in 2007. Emily is in her seventh 

season with Ballet Quad Cities. Since joining the company in 
2009, she has had the pleasure and challenge of originating 
roles in Courtney Lyon’s Bolero, Sleeping Beauty, Romeo 
& Juliet, Rite of Spring, Cinderella, and Nutcracker. She 
has also been featured in works by Margaret Huling, 
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Deanna Carter, Elie Lazar, Lynn Andrews, and Simone 
Ferro. Additionally, Emily is on the faculty of Ballet Quad 
Cities School of Dance, where she teaches ballet, pointe, 
repertoire, and character classes.

JaCoB LyoN
Jacob started dancing in Redding, CA 
under the direction of Debra Larson. 
He continued his dance training at 
the Burklyn Theatre in Vermont under 
Arthur Leeth, Amanda McKerrow 
and David Howard. He has also 
performed as a guest artist at UNC 
Greeley dance department, as well 
as The Nutcracker in Fort Collins, CO 

under the direction of David Keener. With Ballet Quad 
Cities, Mr. Lyon has danced many roles including Prince 
Charming in Cinderella, Cavalier, Rat King, and Chinese 
in The Nutcracker, and Fate in Courtney Lyon’s original 
production of Romeo and Juliet. Jacob has been featured 
in original works by choreographers Cleo Mack, Julie 
R. Shulman, Dominic Walsh, Elie Lazar, Simone Ferro, 
Deanna Carter and Courtney Lyon. In April of 2010, Jacob 
proudly represented Ballet Quad Cities performing in 
Deanna Carter’s Ash to Glass at Ballet Builders in New York 
City. This is his fourteenth season with Ballet Quad Cities.

CaroLyN MCguire
Carolyn is from Bettendorf, IA and 
began studying dance, violin, and 
piano at the age of five. Since becoming 
a student of Ballet Quad Cities School 
of Dance in 2005, she has had the 
opportunity to perform in numerous 
productions as a member of Ballet 
Quad Cities II (the student ensemble), 
under the direction of Margaret Huling 

and Courtney Lyon. She performed with the professional 
company, doing corps work in From the Pages of a Young 
Girl’s Life, Delicatessen, Coppelia, The Nutcracker, 
Sleeping Beauty, and Cinderella. She especially enjoyed 
performing in Huling’s Black Coffee and Lyon’s premiere 
of Rite of Spring (2014). The past three summers, Carolyn 
attended the Glenda Brown Choreography Project at the 
University of Missouri-Kansas City, where she worked 
with Thom Clower, Paula Weber, Jennifer Medina, Carly 
Snelling, and Ceasar Barajas, and just completed her first 
year as both a dancer and choreographer for the project. 
She also recently worked for Quad City Arts Metro Arts 

COMPAnY DAnCERS COnT.
Summer Youth Employment Program, where she had the 
opportunity to dance, teach, and choreograph as Senior 
Apprentice for the program. Carolyn is also on the faculty 
of Ballet Quad Cities School of Dance, teaching creative 
movement, ballet, modern, jazz, and tap.

sophia Myers
Sophia Myers is from Cincinnati, Ohio 
where she began her training at the 
Cincinnati Ballet Academy. While in 
the academy she performed children’s 
roles in the company’s Nutcracker, 
Bolero, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
and Cinderella. Sophia graduated 
top of her class from the School for 
Creative and Performing Arts in 

downtown Cincinnati. There she performed in roles such 
as Sugar Plum Fairy and Snow Queen in Nutcracker, Aurora 
in Sleeping Beauty, the lead in Paquita, grand pas de deux 
from Le Corsaire, and in Frederick Franklin’s Tribute. 
Upon graduation Sophia went to the Louisville Ballet as a 
trainee for two years, under the direction of Bruce Simpson 
as Artistic Director, Uwe Kern as Ballet Master, and Mikelle 
Bruzina as Ballet Mistress. In Louisville she had the 
pleasure of performing with the company in Nutcracker, 
Romeo and Juliet, Paquita, Swan Lake, La Sylphide, Giselle, 
and choreography by various dancers in the company 
such as Sanjay Saverimuttu, Brandon Ragland, and by the 
Ballet Mistress Mikelle Bruzina. She also enjoyed teaching 
with the Louisville Ballet Academy. After an exciting first 
season of performing in Diana Carter’s Dracula, Ballerina 
Doll and Mirlitons in Nutcracker, Courtney Lyon’s original 
choreography for Romeo and Juliet, and Sleeping Beauty, 
Sophia is looking forward to her second season with Ballet 
Quad Cities.

JiLL sChwarTz
Jill received her training at the Academy 
of Ballet Internationale in Indianapolis, 
Indiana and the Orlando Ballet School 
in Orlando, Florida. While in Indiana, 
she frequently performed with Ballet 
Internationale, both at home and on 
tour, traveling to Taiwan for their 
production of Sleeping Beauty. She 
was accepted into the Orlando Ballet 

School Trainee Program under Fernando Bujones and 
Peter Stark and was later promoted to an apprentice under 
the direction of Bruce Marks. While there, she expanded 
her repertoire by performing in many major ballets, such 
as Swan Lake, La Fille Mal Gardee, George Balanchine’s 
Serenade, and Twyla Tharp’s Waterbaby Bagatelles. She 
also had the wonderful opportunity to perform at NY City 
Center in the Youth America Grand Prix Gala in Laurie 
Jones’ Drigo. Ms. Schwartz went on to dance with Festival 
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Ballet Providence as well as Rochester City Ballet before 
joining Ballet Quad Cities in 2011. She has since been 
featured in works by Courtney Lyon, Deanna Carter, and 
Elie Lazar including the roles of Lucy in Carter’s Dracula, 
Juliet in Lyon’s Romeo & Juliet, and most recently The 
Good Fairy in Sleeping Beauty. She also teaches adult ballet 
and leads body conditioning classes for Ballet Quad Cities 
School of Dance.
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ask any one in the know, and they will tell you that the restaurant business isn’t 
for the faint-of-heart. it takes extreme passion and dedication. it is being able to 
handle the heat in the kitchen and then keep it cool with the customers. this isn’t 
a sprint to the finish (though at times it may feel that way); it is a long distance 
marathon of creativity and quality. lee Belfield knows this.

as cedar Rapids continues to evolve post-flood, there are a handful of institutions 
that anchor the ever changing landscape of the downtown scene. Zins Restaurant 
is one of these institutions. with the backing of key investors and overwhelming 
support of the community-at-large, the staple of cedar Rapids dining was one of 
the first downtown establishments to reopen its doors – one year to the minute 
of having been evacuated, to be precise. Belfield, the owner of Zins recalls, “the 
support from the community was truly extraordinary. People who had never 
been here before were at our door to help.”

it has been this type of support, coupled with a consistent superior dining 
experience that has cemented Zins as one of the best places to eat in town. the 
core concept is simple – offer creative, quality food in a warm, yet sophisticated 
environment. specializing in “small plates,” customers can select a variety of 
menu items designed around their own price point. Diners also have the option 
of pairing their meal with a wide range of wine by the glass. with a unique, state-
of-the-art, nitrogen-charged draft system, Zins is able to offer customers an 

assortment of premium wines, such as silver 
oak and stag’s leap, without breaking the bank 
on an entire bottle. 

this accessible atmosphere has garnered 
Zins many awards over the years. from local 
accolades like the a-list’s Best new american 
Restaurant and the cBJ’s Best Place for 
Business lunch/Dinner, to online awards like 
trip advisor’s certificate of excellence and 
open table’s Diner’s choice. But Zins’ success 
has not been without its struggles either. “it has 
been a grind. it is a remarkable success that we 
are here. we choose to be a part of downtown 
and revitalize it. we fell in love with the space. 
But it has never been easy,” remarked Belfield. 

the struggle does not deter Belfield, however. 
He laughs that his mother was a perfectionist, 
and she raised a perfectionist. “the goal is an 
unattainable goal. But if that isn’t the goal, 
what are you striving for? no one says, let’s 
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go be mediocre.” this goal is exemplified by the words written 
above the door leading from the kitchen out into the dining area 
– every need. every guest. every time. meant to be a reminder 
that the business is nothing but the details, Belfield admits that 
at times they do this better than others, but that they never stop 
chasing those details.

it is that drive which has pushed Zins to innovate. with a new 
core team in place, they are making strategic decisions to better 
respond to their customers’ needs. for the first time since 
opening, they are now offering regular sized entrées, including 
a Bone-in 18 ounce “cowboy” chop Ribeye and Bourbon cherry 
Glazed Pork medallions. they have brought in Belfield’s son and 
accomplished chef, Glenn, to act as a consultant and together 
with kitchen manager Broc nelson, are re-envisioning the 
seasonal menu offerings. also, as of october 2015, a group known 
as the “Zinovation council” have been tasked to come up with 
new ideas that the restaurant can implement throughout the 

year. “it’s time to be more intentional with refreshing ourselves.”

in the end, it all boils down to two things, creativity and quality. 
a determination to keep pushing the creativity behind the food 
they prepare and an unwavering commitment to quality that 
begins with a staff who cares. so if you have never dined at Zins 
before, we highly recommend you try this culinary cornerstone 
of our community. if it has been awhile, we recommend returning 
to sample something new. and if you go often, keep going back, 
well, because we guess you already know why.   

Zins is open for lunch tuesday through friday, for dinner tuesday 
through saturday, and for Brunch on sundays. Reservations 
are available by phone or online at opentable.com. for more 
information, visit their website at ZinsRestaurant.com.

article by alexis Dagit
Photographs provided by Zins

sinCe oPening, 4 dishes have remained on 
Zins menu: Pommes frites, maC & Cheese, 

steak sandwiCh & ChoColate Bread Pudding.
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LISTEN LOCAL

Having a Party? There is an Opus for that!
With a wide range of amenities, the Opus Concert Café is an upscale, acoustically sound facility located in downtown Cedar Rapids on the 

Paramount Theatre campus and is the perfect location to host your next party, reception, meeting, rehearsal dinner or performance!

• Capacity for up to 150
• Steinway B-Model grand piano

• Podium, projector & screen, house sound
• Theatrical LED lighting

• Ticketing & advertising services for shows
• Catering kitchen and full service-bar

119  Th i r d  Avenue  SE ,  C eda r  Rap i d s  /  319 -366 -8206  /  www.opu s con ce r t c a f e . c om  





corporate 
Spotlight
charles rohde, 
king’s material

If you have lived in or visited Eastern Iowa for any length 
of time, it is likely that you have seen the big red or 

yellow concrete mixers that are used by King’s Material 
and Hawkeye Ready Mix. These trucks deliver ready-
mix concrete to residents and businesses throughout 
the area for industrial, commercial, infrastructure and 
residential construction projects. This is only one facet 
of the company, however. King’s Material is also one of 
the leading providers of masonry, stone and landscaping 
products to the members of our community. You may have 
called on King’s to help construct your patio, retaining wall 
or even your recent landscaping project. 

Founded in 1882, King’s Material is nearing its 135th 
year of serving Linn County and the surrounding areas. 
Throughout that long span of time, King’s Material has 
succeeded in remaining a family-owned and operated 
business. Today, a man named Charles Rohde, along with 
Sara and Jim Sauter, his sister and brother-in-law, lead 
King’s Material and Hawkeye Ready Mix. King’s Material 
continues to be an important member of the Cedar Rapids 
community because of Mr. Rohde’s commitment to serving 
its residents and fulfilling their building needs. 

Mr. Rohde is also a strong and avid supporter of the arts in the 
Creative Corridor. Just as King’s Material has an important 
role in the community, he believes Orchestra Iowa has an 
equally important role. “When people visit or consider 
moving somewhere, they need culturally stimulating 
things to do.” Orchestra Iowa is “well run, entertaining, 
first class and is a huge part of our community.” Mr. Rohde 
believes that Orchestra Iowa’s performances and events 
provide great opportunities for the area that help make us 
a desirable place to live and work. 

In addition to the symphony’s programming, Mr. Rohde 
supports Orchestra Iowa because he believes its educational 
outreach programs are essential to the local schools.  

“As education funding gets cut, arts and music are the first 
to go…Orchestra Iowa is becoming increasingly important 
in teaching students about music and providing enriching 
learning opportunities.”

As a supporter, Mr. Rohde is a regular attendee of Orchestra 
Iowa concerts. When asked about his most memorable 
Orchestra Iowa concert experience, he thought of the 
patriotic concert played on the weekend following the 
terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001. He felt safe and at 
home at the Paramount Theatre with the Orchestra playing. 
A close second was when his sister, Sara, gifted him a spot 
to guest conduct the Orchestra during one of the annual 
Holiday Pops concerts. 

Rohde is proud that King’s Material and Hawkeye Ready 
Mix are family-owned and that they have been in business 
for nearly 135 years. Likewise, Mr. Rohde said that he 
is extremely happy that he can “speak with pride about 
the quality of the Orchestra we have in our community.” 
Successful businesses and strong arts and culture 
organizations seem to go hand in hand. Across Eastern 
Iowa, strong support for the arts by our local business 
leaders, like Mr. Rohde, continuously helps make our 
community a better place to live, work and raise families.
 

Article by Justin Gingerich
Photo provided by King’s Material
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ORCHESTRA IOWA
 CORPORATE HONOR ROLL
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Just like you, we chose  
Cedar Rapids as our home.

We are proud to  
be a part of our 
community.

UFG is headquartered in downtown Cedar Rapids.

www.ufgins.com
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Saturday, december 19, 2015, 2:30 pM   Paramount Theatre

Saturday, december 19, 2015, 7:30 pM   Paramount Theatre

Sunday, december 20, 2015, 2:30 pM   Paramount Theatre
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HARRIS  

Carol of the Bells (CSIC and Carillonneurs)
Jauchzet Frohlocket (CSIC)
Good King Wenceslas
Christmas Concerto (Espressivo Strings)
Trumpet Concerto in D Major; Mvt. III (Andrew Classen)
How Still He Rests (CSIC)
O Come, All Ye Faithful (SING-A-LONG)
Fantasia on Greensleeves (Discovery Chorus)
Night of Silence (Discovery Chorus)
Gloria: Quoniam Tu Solus Sanctus (CSIC & Discovery Chorus)

Glories Ring (Carillonneurs)
A Christmas Festival 
Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind (CSIC)
The Holly and the Ivy (CSIC)
‘Twas the Night Before Christmas (Bruce Aune)
Sleigh Ride 
Man with the Bag (Angela Billman)
I Want a Hippopotamus for Christmas (Dylan Ascher)
Deck the Halls (SING-A-LONG)
Hark! The Herald Angels Sing (SING-A-LONG)

- intermission -
with holiday selections on the Mighty Wurlitzer Organ 

performed by Neal Marple

POPS SERIES
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deck the halls

Deck the halls with boughs of holly, 
Fa la la la la, la la la la. 
Tis the season to be jolly, 
Fa la la la la, la la la la. 

Don we now our gay apparel, 
Fa la la, la la la, la la la. 
Troll the ancient Yule tide carol, 
Fa la la la la, la la la la. 

See the blazing Yule before us, 
Fa la la la la, la la la la. 
Strike the harp and join the chorus. 
Fa la la la la, la la la la. 

Follow me in merry measure, 
Fa la la, la la la, la la la la. 
While I tell of Yule tide treasure, 
Fa la la la la, la la la la. 

Fast away the old year passes, 
Fa la la la la, la la la la. 
Hail the new, ye lads and lasses, 
Fa la la la la, la la la la. 

Sing we joyous, all together, 
Fa la la, la la la, la la la. 
Heedless of the wind and weather, 
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

o come, all ye faithful

O come, all ye faithful, 
Joyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye, to Bethlehem.
Come and behold Him, 
Born the King of angels;
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
Christ the Lord.

See how the shepherds,
Summoned to his cradle,
Leaving their flocks, 
draw nigh with lowly fear;
We too will thither, 
Bend our joyful footsteps
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
Christ the Lord.

Sing, choirs of angels, Sing in exultation;
Sing, all ye citizens of heaven above!
Glory to God, In the highest;
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
Christ the Lord.

Yea, Lord, we greet Thee, 
Born this happy morning;
Jesus, to Thee be glory given;
Word of the Father, Now in flesh appearing.
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
Christ the Lord.
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Blow, Blow, Thou winter wind
arrangement by John rutter
Poem by William shakespeare 

Blow, blow, thou winter wind
Thou art not so unkind
As man’s ingratitude;
Thy tooth is not so keen,
Because thou art not seen,
Although thy breath be rude.

Heigh-ho! sing, heigh-ho! 
unto the green holly:
Most freindship if feigning, 
most loving mere folly:
Then heigh-ho, the holly!
This life is most jolly.

Freeze, freeze thou bitter sky,
That does not bite so nigh
As benefits forgot:
Though thou the waters warp,
Thy sting is not so sharp
As a friend remembered not.

Heigh-ho! sing, heigh-ho! 
unto the green holly:
Most friendship is feigning, 
most loving mere folly:
Then heigh-ho, the holly!
This life is most jolly.

hark! The herald angels Sing

Hark! the herald angels sing
Glory to the newborn King;
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled:
Joyful all ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies,
With the angelic host proclaim,
Christ is born in Bethlehem:
Hark! the herald angels sing
Glory to the newborn King.

Christ, by highest heaven adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come,
Offspring of a virgin’s womb!
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see,
Hail the incarnate Deity!
Pleased as man with men to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmanuel:
Hark! the herald angels sing
Glory to the newborn King.

Hail the heaven-born Prince of Peace!
Hail the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,
Risen with healing in his wings;
Mild, he lays his glory by,
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth:
Hark! the herald angels sing
Glory to the newborn King.
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Bruce Aune
Angela has frequented the Paramount, 
TCR, Brucemore, and Giving Tree 
stages over the last several years as a 
vocalist and actress.

Bruce is an Emmy-winning news 
achor with KCRG-TV9. His career 
has taken him all over the world 
including China, Russia, and Japan.

Dylan started theatre at age 4, and 
recently has been in Rodgers & 
Hammerstein Classics in Concert, 
Follies, and Cinderella Kids.

Neal studied at The Juilliard School 
and continues to play the organ at 
First Presbyterian Church and on 
special occassions for the Orchestra.

Andrew is professor of trumpet and 
jazz studies at Drake University, 
in addition to serving as Orchestra 
Iowa’s principal trumpet.

Espressivo Strings are a performance 
group of Preucil School of Music 
advanced violin students ages 12-18, 
directed by Doris Preucil.

The Chamber Singers are a volunteer 
chorus of approximately 50 singers of 
professional and amateur musicians 
from the local and regional areas.

Orchestra Iowa School’s Discovery 
Chorus are young singers becoming 
acquainted with quality choral music 
and building good vocal technique.

Carillonneurs, under the direction 
of Dr. Timothy Hein,  is a five to six 
octave handbell group which plays at 
St Paul’s United Methodist Church.

DylAn Ascher AngelA BillmAn

AnDrew clAssen neAl mArple espressivo strings

Discovery chorus
chAmBer singers

of iowA city cArillonneurs
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 emily Buck
 lara Celeghin
 sasha Chapnick-sorokin
 Phoebe Chapnick-sorokin
 eugenia Chen
 sophia Chen
 Jingyi Du
 emily Fillmore
 yiwen Gao
 louis ho
 rebekah Javaux

espRessivo stRings

amy hanish has been director of the Discovery Chorus 
since 1998 and has served as a music specialist in the Cedar 
Rapids Community School District since 1988. Amy has 
directed many honor choirs for the Iowa Choral Directors 
Association, as well as all-city choral festivals.

DiscoveRy choRus

Xandrea adams
andrew Bain
Gus Barnett
Brooklyn Barnhill
amanda Beckett
Meredith Beer
Jaedyn Berryman
allison Brockington
elizabeth Brumwell
Jenna Brunken
Megan Bumpus
ava Challenger
Jefferson Challenger
Nazarae Chesney
Cade Chism
Carrie Cummins
ethan Dempewolf
Maia Denge-hagen
alexis Detterbeck
Cambelle Drury
Ben Drzycimski
symon ender
arya Forbes
rose Forcier
Claudia Gay
Brayden Gearhart
ella Gerber
rylee Gibson
Ben Goudy
Delaney Greene
Tejas Gururaja
Dagny hall
hailey hall
Mikayla hauger
Nash hayek
emma hindt
lee ann hlas
Cole hurley
Cora Johansen
alexa Judd
allison Kingus
evelyn Kunz
Tara livermore
ava Marie Macek
Morgan Mahoney
hayden May

shaelin Mcafee
allissa Michalicek
ava Miles
Kelly Morgan
Mary Morningstar
Tristan Mueller
Timeeciah Muse-Miller
erin Musselman
alicia Mutasingwa
Dakota Neblock
McKenna NeKola
lydia Nichols
Zoe Opie
Chase Pasterski
sydney Proctor
Meena ramadugu
elizabeth renner
Joy ringwald
Nathaniel rodriguez
lucia salazar
iona scheer
lily schloss
Mya shackleford-Tischer
evan shanley
Vivian shanley
Julia sheyko
Bethany smeed
yuna song
alexis spence
Natalie spores
irish stoll
lily stoll
hayley stowe
Madison Tharp
Jordan Thompson
lucian Thompson
Ta’Naysia Thornton
angela Truitt
Mason Van Gorkom
ella VanderZee
sophia Vavra
emma VonKampen
Taylor Whidden
Catherine yang
Olivia yee
Bethany young

 Mary li
 Katya Moeller
 Kirsten Nus
 Jenny Pigge
 Bailey elizabeth renfro
 rehanna rexroat
 Oriana ross
 esme rummelhart
 Divya shyamal
 ananth shyamal
 Kaya Zdan

Doris preucil is the founder and Director Emeritus of the 
Preucil School of Music. She is a graduate of the Eastman 
School of Music, and was a violinist in the National 
Symphony. She has served on the faculties of Western 
Illinois University and the University of Northern Iowa. 
A Suzuki teacher since 1963, she is a Past President and 
Teacher Trainer of the SAA, the author of the Suzuki Viola 
School, and a founding member of the International Suzuki 
Association.



Dr. David puderbaugh has served as Music Director of 
Chamber Singers of Iowa City since 2002. Puderbaugh 
also serves as Assistant Director of Choral Activities at 
the University of Iowa, where he teaches graduate choral 
literature and undergraduate choral conducting, conducts 
the UI Camerata chorus, and assists in the administration 
of the choral program.

chaMbeR singeRs oF iowa city

Dr. Timothy hein is Director of Handbells and Interim 
Director of Music at St. Paul’s United Methodist Church in 
Cedar Rapids. Previously, he was Executive and Artistic 
Director of Columbia Baroque, an ensemble that specializes 
in Baroque music performed on instruments of that period. 
He has been on the faculty of Aurora University and had 
a thirty year career as a full-time church musician in 
Illinois, Virginia, Oklahoma and South Carolina. Dr. Hein 
has conducted ensembles in Germany, Belgium, Holland, 
England, Ireland, and seventeen American states.

caRillonneuRs

sOPraNO
Nancy Bell
Jo Ann Benda +
Mary Anne Berg
Cindy Breed
Dixie Cassady
Nichole Early
Kristen Eisenhammer
Kim Erlandson
Kari Fomon
Beth Korleski
Michala Martin
Amandine Mothershed *
Lisa Peperkorn
Elaine Reding
Lora Schmoll
Marilyn Thompson
 
alTO
Mackenzie DeRoo +
Toni DeRyke
Peggy Dietrich
Jean Littlejohn
Joyce Marner
Julie Noble +
Kathryn Peterson +
Lynn Salisbury
Barbara Schanbacher +
Jennifer Stanerson
Jan Tschantz
Leah Welter +
Lisa White *
Heather Widmayer
 

TeNOr
Peter Bixler
David Darner
Richard Hanson *
Charles Helms +
Brien Hemann
James Petersen
Peter Taft
Kevin Ward
Warren Yoder +
 
Bass
Josh Atcher
T. Edward Breed
Patrick Gilpin *
Marc Hines
Kieran Leopold
Charles Platz
Dan Reschly
Alan Stang
Seth Wenger +
 
* denotes section leader
+ denotes board member

Brian Azelborn
Laura Azelborn
Marcia Baumann
Kathy Colton 
Michelle Langston
Miriam Mackey 

Tanya Malloy
Pam Oltmann 
Steve Schroeder 
Martha Sears 
Jane Smerdon
Deanna Weber
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hitting the right note can seem difficult when deciding what 
to wear to the symphony, but whether you choose classic or 

contemporary, the key is to always be comfortable. 
looks provided by the Boutique and holley’s Shop for Men. 

hair by kim helmrichs of Vlasy. photography by teresa Savaryn.
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HIM: Adding a level of distinction 
to a crisp white dress shirt by Enro, 
the quilted royal blue sports coat by 
Zenbriele is on trend for this season.  
Paired with Charisma black jeans by 
34 Heritage , these pants have a slight 
stretch for maxium comfort & style.

HER: A sleeveless sweater vest by 
Joie gives a level of sophisticated 
impact to this look, when layered 
over a classic black turtleneck by 
Vince. The black jeans, by Hudson 
Denim, are a trendy super skinny fit 
with an edgy grommet detail & raw 
hem.



“Over the years, one of the more commonly asked 
questions from our patrons is what should they wear when 
attending one of our concerts,” says Orchestra Iowa Chief 
Development Officer Darcy Caraway. “There are many 
preconceived notions about  what is acceptable dress and 
what’s not.” 

Deciding what to wear can be a difficult decision for many 
people. There is a desire not to feel out of place but to also 
dress like one’s self. And while the orchestra musicians 
may be wearing tuxedos with tails, that definitely does not 
mean you need to come to the concerts in black-tie attire.

The most important thing to consider when getting ready 
is to be comfortable. You will be sitting for long stretches 
of time, so be sure that whatever you wear won’t distract 
you from enjoying the music. If you are prone to get hot or 

cold easily, it is always a good idea to wear layers so you can 
adjust your outfit accordingly. Also, be mindful that your 
clothes or accessories don’t compete with the orchestra. 
Sometimes a swooshy skirt or clanky braclets can ruin 
both your and your neighbor’s experience.

It is absolutely acceptable to wear jeans or go without 
a tie. It is equally acceptable to wear a full-length skirt 
or a three-piece suit. Going to the symphony is a special 
occasion for most people, so the average person tends to 
dress up a bit from what they wear day-to-day. 

The key to choosing proper symphony attire is to be both 
comfortable and confident in your clothing choices. The 
more comfortable and confident you are, the more you will 
enjoy the performance!

going to the symPhony should Be fun, so 
try something new! add a PoP of Color to 

your suit with a PoCket sQuare or CinCh in 
your favorite sweater with a skinny Belt.
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HIM: This John Varvatos Star 
U.S.A.  charcoal tattersal, 
two-button, notch lapel wool 
suit with flat-front trousers is 
sophiscated style at its best. 
Completed by a lavendar, 
widespread, button-down by 
Enro, hand made paisley bow-
tie by Bruno Piattelli & eggplant 
silk pocket square.

HER: A look by Bailey44, a 
USA-made brand, featuring a 
textured woven top with chain 
detail at the neck & invisible 
mesh to help shape the upper 
chest & back. Paired with an 
eco leather skirt that is longer in 
length, narrow in fit, with a slit 
detail in the back. 



ADM thanks America’s 
farmers. Our work would not 
be possible without the hard 

work of farming families. 
Stop by and visit us at one of 

our area facilities in Cedar 
Rapids, Clinton, Des Moines, 
Keystone, Kalona, Burlington 

or Washington.

Learn how ADM farmer 
services can work for you at 

www.adm.com/farmers.
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Tickets on sale now! 319.366.8203 or orchestraiowa.org

newbo district, 1000 third street se, cedar rapids, ia 52401

CUT. COLOR. ST YLE.

FOR SE R IOUSLY AWE SOME H A IR

319.213.5636
khelmrichs@hotmail .com
97 six teenth avenue southwest
cedar rapids,  iowa 52404



We are grateful to the following donors whose commitment and generosity make the music and education 
possible through gifts to the Annual Fund, Orchestra Iowa school and Orchestra Iowa Endowment. We would 
also like to thank the many donors of less than $150 whose gifts are vital to the Orchestra’s continued success.

ORChEsTRA IOWA
InDIvIDUAl hOnOR ROll

chairMaN’S circle
$10,000 +
Joseph m. kacena fund**
Patricia mcPherson
william & Bertha olin
Dorotha sundquist 

coNducTor’S circle
$5,000 - $9,999
anonymous (2)
the Jared & carol Hills foundation 
David & ann lawrence 
David & mary Jo Rater
Dr. Douglas & Patricia sedlacek 
leland & Peggy smithson 
william* & Julianne thomas
myron & esther wilson 

arTiST’S circle
$2,500 - $4,999 
anonymous (1)
Bruce & Janis altorfer
John & stephanie Ballard
Greg & teresa Barnett
David & kay Basler
Janet D. Blackledge 
Rad & Joyce finch 
leonard & marlene Hadley
kay Halloran
tim & Jill Hankewich 
edna Herbst fund**
Peter & ingrid kolln*
marilyn magid
neal marple & Jane Rheem
Dick & kate minette 
craig & minny olson
Richard & Rita olson
Harry J. samms
James & sara sauter
Bill & teddy shuttleworth 
Dr. & mrs. James J. stickley
Robert & ann swaney 
oather & mirela taylor
Peter & susan tilly 
stephen & victoria west

opuS circle
$1,000 - $2,499 
anonymous (3)
Roger & Dixie allen
Jon & Debbie Bancks

linda Barnes
Robert Becker & Diane Handler
Peter f. Bezanson fund**
John & mary ellen Bickel 
John & cindy Bloomhall
Danette R. Brooks
Peter & Joann Bryant
cam & kathy campbell
tim & Janice charles 
mary chesebro
Jeffrey D. collier
william Davis & kathryn franzenburg
wendy & Greg Dunn family fund**
Dr. & mrs. David c. Gehring
tony & magda Golobic
may G. Gortner charitable trust
marc & cathy Gullickson
laurie Hamen
kevin & Pat Hanick
David & Jackie Harris
David & susan Haupt
c. m. Haverkamp
carl & Jill Henrici fund**
Jerry & Jennifer Henry
charlotte & william Hinson family 
foundation
mr. David Hodgin*
Gary Hoech
vern & clare Hudek fund**
Phil & kathy Jasper
charles & marcia Jepsen
Brad & eileen Johnson
clay & Debbie Jones family foundation
leRoy & Diane karr
Robert f. & Janis l. kazimour 
mary kemen & Brian Randall
Barbara knapp & Jim nikrant
Dennis & karen kral 
Jeffrey & mary krivit
thomas & nancy lackner
Joanna & wieslaw machnowski
Jo & larry mcGrath fund**
Dennis & Jean mcmenimen
Peggy & Jim meek
tim & kim michels
Rachel & vincent mills 
Jeffrey & kris nielsen
Barnes & Judy o’Donnell
kelly & Joel otto
Jean overton
Dr. & mrs. Peter Pardubsky

Dr. naser & cathie Payvandi
chuck & mary ann Peters
Denny & Jan Redmond
Bernie Rehnstrom
katharine Risk
Dan & marcia Rogers
Jack f. Roland
fred & melissa Rose
Dr. John & Joyce schuchmann
margaret & tom sears 
Roger & teddi smith
Don & mary thompson 
Glenn & audrey van Roekel
Dennis & luann wangeman
kurt & Jennifer waskow
P. Brian & Deane watters
Dr. Jeffrey westpheling
Judi whetstine & Bob Rush

MeMBer 
$300 - $999 
anonymous (3)
mr. & mrs. Robert w. allsop
tom & sarah anderson
Jean H. ashby fund**
addison & Janet ault
the Barnes family
James Beranek
mr. steven c. Berg
alan & liz Bergeron
tara & arlon Berkhof
Dr. & mrs. lee Birchansky
Harry & carol Black
Del & Delores Block
alan & terry Boyden
karen & John Brandt 
Dr. & mrs. Beamer Breiling
michael & victoria Brooks
Dan Bryant & Barbara Hames
arnold & libby Bucksbaum
David & Dorea Burkamper
frank & susan camp
thomas and Patrice carroll
warren & Joan chadima
Dennis & ellie charipar
Dr. & mrs. mohit chawla
ivan & mary Bess chester
Paul & Rosanne congdon
syndy & James conger
David & olive crew
Dr. Dave crumley
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Rebecca Dryden
Dr. steve elliott
Joyce & mark fleming
Beatrice a. furner
Harlan & kay Graber
Don & marj Grimm
Robert & kelly Haag
lynn & tork Harman
kathy Hall & terry Pitts 
c. m. Haverkamp
ted & tish Healey 
Dennis Henderson
Joanne Hendricks & Donald stamy
Jim & ann Hoffman 
John a. Hoffman & laura otting
tony & suzanne Huebsch
Dorothy  s. Johnson
G. Richard & Jacqueline R. Johnson
Preston & Beth Johnson
Jim & connie kennedy
whealen & laura koontz
Drs. keith kopec & nancy lorenzini
Daniel & Janet kortenkamp
keith & cheryl krewer
Joanie lacayo
Douglas & sharon laird
mary larson
David & inez lensch
thea leslie 
louis & claire licht
Bruce & Betty lindholm
cedric & marcia lofdahl
kerry & kay mann
clinton mcclintock
carolyn & norm mcelwain
Bruce mcGrath
Ronald & lillian mcGraw
Jim & Rose marie monagan 
Dick & Babs moore
Robert & tara moorman
Darrell & middie morf
frank & Jill morriss
mr. & mrs. matthew mulbrook
Drs. Janet merfeld & kevin murray
Dr. margaret murray
Robert & lynn ocken
David & carolyn oliver
clark & Jacquie oster
ken & Barb owen
Pete Peraud
Debora Pesek
Barbara & Philip Peterson
Joe & sherry Pugh
Joe & martha Rasmussen
Dr. Ronald & sue Reider
karl & lois Renter
art & Harriet Rinderknecht
John & monica Roltgen
carolyn Pigott Rosberg
John m. & wilma ann wallin sagers 
fund**
Jeffrey & kristin schaefer
John & carolyn schmidt
frieda schmitz
Helmut & mara schrott

Jim & Pat sealy
John & arla senko
Paul R. & Rebecca f. shawver fund**
marilyn sippy
tom & amy stanczyk
annemarie stark & Don Buss
sallie sun streib
susan & Gary streit
tudy streletzky
larry & Barbara taylor
Janet & charles thulin
thomas & karen tjelmeland
forrest & alexandra tomes
Devin & elise van Holsteijn
linda & calvin van niewaal
teresa waln
maxine welch
Doug & lori wenzel
Hank williams
thomas & susan wolle
ken & Beth Zamzow
R. mark & tracy Zimmerman

SupporTiNG FrieNd 
$150 - $299
anonymous (4)
Paul & elizabeth abramowitz
Jim & Ruth affeldt
craig & Judith anderson
marian l Barnes, m.D.
Robert & vida Brenner
Bradd & Janan Brown
Bill & linda Bywater
arthur & miriam canter
Richard m. & ellen caplan
anne carter
Robert & Joan arthurs chadima
steve & kaye christ
wendy & curt cox
Rebecca craig
Jerry & nancy Danforth
alice Daugherty
mrs. Betty Debban
ken & lynn Dekock
Jim eichhorn
Jeff & terri elgin
Jack & nancy evans
Jofran & Jim falcon
John fingert
Dean & laura Gesme family fund**
Doris Gitzy
Donald & Joyce Haugen
norbert & suzanne Hemesath
Ray & maree Heng
anne & Jim Hodges
Gingie Hunstad
marybeth Jaggard
James f. kern 
David klemm & catherine Deming
Richard kohl
Bob & fran krzywicki
mike langheim
mr. & mrs. Bruce lehrman
mark & corenne liabo
John and laura locher

Pam mahany
tom & marilyn mark
mr. & mrs. James mcGrew
tom moran
ed & Barbara mumford
mark ogden & iris muchmore
scott & Penny olson
Betty J. osincup
Brett & Beth Papendick
mary lou Peters
Drs. william Pontarelli & elizabeth loeb
william & Doris Preucil
melissa lyon Randall
sol & suanne Rocklin
kurt G. Rogahn
Jack and trudi Rosazza
Barbara Ross
David & Barbara Rossate
nathan savin & susan enzle
Rich & Donna scheer
nancy J. sereduck
J. David & charlotte siebert
Ray & lynda smith
James & nancy spencer
Randy & kris sterner
melvin & Diane sunshine
ms. angeline taake
shirley thornton
evelyn toft
John & alice wasson
chuck & carol wehage
amanda & Ryan west
James & Helen westcot
Paul & Gail williams
norman & mary ellen wright
ekhard and wendy Ziegler

hoNorariuMS
Gifts were made to Orchestra Iowa’s 
Annual Fund in honor of the following:
Dorothy Bell
Bob Glocke
Bob tree

MeMorialS
Gifts were made to Orchestra Iowa’s 
Annual Fund in memory of:
Bob fletcher
les & Blanche lawrence
Herb osincup
william l. thomas

Gifts were made to the Orchestra Iowa 
Endowment in memory of:
John n. knapp

* Posthumous recognition
** funds of the Greater cedar Rapids 
community foundation

This list reflects Honor Roll contributions 
made through October 26, 2015.
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dONOr SpOtlIght

BoB & Jan Kazimour
Robert and Janis Kazimour’s nearly five decade 
history with the Orchestra comes with an 
unlikely backstory. While they both thoroughly 
enjoy listening to the live performances, their 
initial motivation for attending concerts had 
little to do with an affinity for classical music.

Growing up, Bob was more into basketball, 
boxing and other sports than the symphony, 
opting for athletic arenas instead of concert 
halls. Ironically, a fateful punch in a golden 
gloves match ended his stint with the trumpet. 

Jan’s upbringing, however, was surrounded by 
sound. Not only did she play with the Arlene 
Boddicker Accordion School, but her father 
was a professional drummer in a contemporary 
orchestra during the big band era, performing 
throughout the Midwest. In Cedar Rapids, he 
would frequently fill in for music shows on 
WMT-AM and with bands that had travelled 
to town. Even today, a picture of Jan’s father 
with Louis Armstrong and Jack Teagarden rests 
proudly on the Kazimour’s wall. Jan fondly 
recounts a memory of her mother inviting 
Armstrong and a couple of his band members 
over to their house for lunch before one of his 
shows. Needless to say, Jan’s childhood was full 
of music, if not exactly classical.

It was years later, after Bob and Jan had moved 
back to Cedar Rapids after Bob’s time in the 
Air Force, that Jan felt it would be a good idea 
to become reacquainted with her hometown 
after a long absence. She decided to attend a 
meeting of the local New Comers Club where 
she met Fran Quetsch. Fran, and her husband 
Richard, were big supporters of the symphony, 
and it was with Fran’s encouragement that 
Jan eventually joined the Women’s Committee 
of the Symphony (a committee she would 
later preside over as President). The Women’s 
Committee provided a learning opportunity 
and sparked a new interest for Jan. 

Over the years, the Kazimours continued to support the orchestra and 
regularly attended concerts. But, in the end, it would be on an overseas 
trip where Jan and Bob would cement their relationship with the 
symphony. The year was 1990 and the Kazimours, along with a small 
group of other Cedar Rapids area people, travelled to Russia to deliver 
medical supplies to hospitals and continue a “sister city” relationship 
which was being developed. During the trip, their volunteer efforts 
were televised on a local news station. When the Kazimours returned 
to their hotel later that day, they were greeted by a determined woman 
and her young daughter who had seen the TV coverage. The woman 
was Marina Sacharova and she saw an opportunity to provide help 
for her daughter, Julia. The girl was an eleven year old child prodigy 
violinist afflicted with a severe cleft palate, a condition not treated 
in Russia at the time. Marina insisted the Kazimours hear Julia play 
and then implored them to take her daughter to America and “fix” her 
so that she would be considered “more acceptable in appearance” to 
pursue a professional career.

Impressed by Julia’s obvious talent, and moved by her mother’s 
plea, Bob and Jan returned home and helped procure the funds and 
paperwork necessary to bring Julia to the U.S. for surgery. It was a long 
and frustrating effort, but eventually Marina and Julia arrived and 
the surgery was successfully performed. Following several weeks of 
recovery, Julia returned to Russia with Marina so she could be able to 
completely commit herself to practicing music. Determined to find a 
proper violin instructor, they moved to Moscow, sleeping in doorways 
until they could find housing.   
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Opposite Page: Jan’s father is pictured with fellow 
musicians, including  Jack Teagarden & Louis 
Armstrong. Above: Bob & Jan Kazimour at the 
Crescendo Gala. Below: Jan playing the accordion.

Despite the difficulties and distance, the Kazimours kept in touch with 
Marina and Julia. So years later when Julia received a partial scholarship 
to attend Oberlin College & Conservatory in Ohio, they were happy to 
help contribute to her room and board. She graduated with honors and 
went on to receive her Masters at Juilliard in New York City. 

Then, during Orchestra Iowa’s 2005/2006 season, they were finally able 
to celebrate the success of the young girl they helped so many years ago. 
Julia Sakharova performed on stage at the Paramount Theatre as the 
featured soloist during the Sibelius Violin Concerto. Her performance 
was lauded and her reunion with friends from long ago at that chance 
meeting made the experience all the more memorable. Julia is married, 
now, with a young son of her own. She and her family live in St. Louis, 
Missouri where she and her husband are members of the music faculty 
at the University of Missouri – St. Louis. Julia plays and travels with the 
internationally known Arianna String Quartet.

The Kazimours exemplify the meaning of the word advocate. They 
embody, completely, the philanthropic qualities which allow non-profit 
organizations, like Orchestra Iowa, to exist. They give from their heart 
and they love sharing their experience with friends in the community. 
And, more than anything else, they are a reminder that going to hear 
the orchestra is more than enjoying the music. It provides a perfect 
setting to gather with long-time friends and new acquaintances.

Article by Alexis Dagit 
Portrait by Alisabeth Von Presley 

 B&W Photos provided by the Kazimours
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Home & Health Services by Meth-Wick offers help to seniors  
in their home throughout Linn County seven days a week.  
Our trained professionals provide services to meet a range of 
health and lifestyle needs: 

• Nursing Services 

• Personal Care Assistance from a  
Trained Certified Nursing Assistant

• Companionship/Chore Services

Call 319-297-8654 for a free consultation.

The care you needThe care you need

319-297-8654
www.methwick.org

in the comfort of your homein the comfort of your home

...a unique tax and �nancial strategy for each client

, LLP
C P A s  &  C O N S U L T A N T S

Focused on Your Success

Tax Services • Business Valuation & Litigation Services • Business Accounting Services
Financial Planning Services • Management Advisory Services



CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE  •  $10,000 AND ABOVE

 

CONDUCTOR’S CIRCLE  •  $5,000 - $9,999

ARTIST’S CIRCLE  •  $2,500 - $4,999

OPUS CIRCLE  •  $1,000 - $2,499

MEMBER  •  $300 - $999

SUPPORTING FRIEND  •  $150 - $299

A private chamber music ensemble performance in your 
home or business
Recognition of support on one symphonic or chamber 
concert during the season
Plus all below

•

•

•

Musician chair naming recognition for one season
Invitation to private dinner with Maestro Hankewich and 
guest artists
One complimentary 2-hour rental of the Opus Concert 
Café for your personal or business use
Complimentary beverage vouchers for you and your 
guests for use in the Opus Concert Café at Orchestra 
Iowa concerts
Plus all below

•
•

•

•

•

Personalized and advanced subscription seating 
Access to the Opus Concert Café during intermission at 
Orchestra Iowa Concerts and select Paramount events
Invitation to the annual patrons reception in the spring of 
2016
Four complimentary beverage vouchers for use in the 
Opus Concert Café at Orchestra Iowa concerts
Plus all below

•
•

•

•

•

Invitation to open rehearsals with donor appreciation 
receptions throughout the year
Ability to purchase tickets to Paramount events prior to 
the general public
Plus all below

•

•

•

Reserved concert parking for Orchestra Iowa symphonic 
concerts at the Paramount
Priority, personalized and advanced subscription seating 
Eight complimentary beverage vouchers (total)  for use in 
the Opus Concert Café at Orchestra Iowa concerts
Plus all below

•

•
•

•

Recognition in the Individual Honor Roll in Overture 
Magazine 
Receive the annual season brochure
Receive notice of special Orchestra Iowa events such as 
Lunch & Listening 

•

•
•

Contribute today to enjoy these benefits throughout this season of celebration!

SUPPORT THE 
CELEBRATION!
INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTOR BENEFITS

PAYMENT METHOD

CONTACT INFORMATION
$

Check enclosed (made payable to Orchestra Iowa) 
Credit Card

Card #                Exp. Date

Signature

Name

Address

City    State  Zipcode

Phone

E-mail

Orchestra Iowa
Individual Contributions
119 �ird Avenue SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401

Please return your complete card to:

Installment options available. Call 319.366.8203 for details.

I WISH TO CONTRIBUTE TO ORCHESTRA IOWA
Chairman’s Circle • $10,000 and above
Conductor’s Circle • $5,000-$9,999
Artist’s Circle • $2,500-$4,999
Opus Circle • $1,000-$2,499
Member • $300-$999
Supporting Friend • $150-$299
Friend • $75-$149

$
$
$
$
$
$



RicHaRD minette 
Chair

RacHel mills
Treasurer

 lelanD smitHson 
seCreTary

JoHn Bickel
steve caves
tim cHaRles

maGDa GoloBic
catHy Gullickson

Pat Hanick*
caRol Hills

James Hoffman
Dick JoHnson

clay Jones
Jan kaZimouR

BaRBaRa knaPP
PeteR kolln

Denny ReDmonD
Jim sealy

PatRicia seDlacek
william sHuttlewoRtH

JoHn smitH
James stickley
Don tHomPson

steve west
mike wilson

*ex-officio

oRchestRa iowa 
foundation boardORChEsTRA IOWA

MAESTRO’S CIRClE

the maestro’s circle are individuals 
who have included the orchestra’s 
endowment fund in their planned 
giving. for more information about 
making a planned gift please call 
319.366.8206.

John & mary ellen Bickel
Janet Blackledge
John & karen Brandt
steve & suzanne caves
tim & Janice charles
Jane coyne
Greg & wendy Dunn
Rad & Joyce finch
marjorie fletcher
les & katrina Garner
terry & carey Downs Gibson
Bob & Penny Gilchrist
tony & magda Golobic
Barbara Green
marc & cathy Gullickson
kathy Hall & terry Pitts
timothy & Jillien Hankewich
mary lou & Don Hattery
margaret Haupt
ted & tish Healey
Joanne Hendricks & Donald stamy
Jane walker & David Hempel
Jerry & Jennifer Henry
Jared & carol Hills
James & ann Hoffman
alice Hoffmeier
Robert Holmes & sharon carmody-
Holmes
fred & Dee ann Johnson
G. Richard & Jacqueline R. Johnson
clay & Debbie Jones
ed & stephanie karr
Robert f. & Janis l. kazimour
Barbara knapp & Jim nikrant
Peter & ingrid kolln
Dennis & karen kral
George & ludene krem
Bob kucharski
mick & Jan landgren
David & ann lawrence

thea & Roger* leslie
c. John & Dina marie linge
Doug & marlene loftsgaarden
tom & marilyn mark
Robert massey 
larry mcGrath
vincent & Rachel mills
R. P. “ Dick “ & kate minette
Jim & Rose marie monagan
Paul & Jennifer morf
Jeffrey & kristine nielsen
Greg & Debbie neumeyer
clark & Jacquie oster
Jerry & marilyn owen
mrs. lanette c. Passman
Denny & Jan Redmond
Jack & Jackie* Roland
Bob Rush & Judi whetstine 
eugene R. schwarting
craig & Gretchen sealls
margaret & tom sears
Doug & Pat sedlacek
chris shimon
Bill & teddy shuttleworth
marilyn & Dayton* sippy
John & Dyan smith
leland & Peggy smithson
sara & al* sorensen
Dorotha sundquist
Dr. James & marianna stickley
Robert & ann swaney
Don & mary thompson
Dr. christian tiemeyer & Patti farris 
tiemeyer
Peter & susan tilly
stan wiederspan
myron & esther wilson
Jason & leslie wright
elaine young
*indicates posthumous recognition

Orchestra Iowa holds gifts received through bequests and other deferred plans in endowment funds. growth of these funds 

are necessary to guarantee the Orchestra's future as they generate annual revenue that helps to assure artistic growth and 

development, expand and maintain education and engagement programs, and keep ticket prices affordable. For more 

information, please contact the development Office at Orchestra Iowa at 319.366.8206. if you have already included Orchestra 

Iowa in your estate plan, please let us know. We would like the opportunity to express our thanks to you.
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Cedar Rapids (319) 363-0233
Ready Mix (319) 364-4144 
Coralville (319) 354-1003
www.kingsmaterial.com

Proud to support Orchestra Iowa!

BRICK · PAVERS · STONE · RETAINING WALLS
FIRE PITS · LANDSCAPE PRODUCTS · PONDS 

LANDSCAPE LIGHTING · CONCRETE MASONRY
READY MIX CONCRETE

Dedicated partners in building a stronger community.



SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 7:30 PM
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2:30 PM

TICKETS START AT JUST $19 FOR ADULTS
$10 STUDENT & YOUTH TICKETS

ORCHESTRAIOWA.ORG
319.366.8203



Away in a Manger

Silver Bells

Jingle Bells

Do You Hear What I Hear?

Feliz Navidad

Frosty the Snowman

Santa Claus is Coming to Town

Hark the Herald Angels Sing

Up On the Housetop

God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen

The First Noel

It Came Upon the Midnight Clear

O Little Town of Bethlehem

We Wish You a Merry Christmas

Santa Baby

Sleigh Ride

Joy to the World

Little Drummer Boy

Nuttin for Christmas

Deck the Halls

Silent Night

O Christmas Tree

TRIVIA: In what Christmas song would you sing about Parson Brown, a circus clown, a bluebird, and a new bird?
HINT: To find the answer, look for a word or phrase that is hidden in the puzzle, but not the word list! 

CHRISTMAS CAROL WORD FIND



one of  our highest priorities is to make sure orchestra 
iowa is doing everything we can to assist schools in their 
music education initiatives. that is why i personally like 
to accompany an ensemble into every elementary school so 
that i can develop relationships with the students, teachers 
and administrations alike. nothing is more fun than when i 
explain the science behind each instrument by transforming 
commonplace materials into crude replicas, whether it be 
horns made of  PvC pipe, or a double bass made out of  an 
old junky wooden door. this entertaining approach to the 
principles behind the science of  sound makes students and 
adults alike more open to the world of  classical music.

-timothy hankewich, orchestra iowa music director

muSic in the SchoolS
enriching student lives

the orchestra iowa music in the 
schools program has been an 
acclaimed cornerstone of the 
educational outreach sector of the 
orchestra for years. the program takes 
another step forward this year as the 
linn-mar community school District 
joins the growing list of area schools 
benefitting from the program.

music in the schools is structured as 
follows: three professional chamber 
ensembles, made up of orchestra 
iowa musicians, travel around to every 
elementary school in the various 
districts and perform a short concert 
for students of varying grade levels. 
these concerts, designed to be fun 
and engaging for young students, not 
only help introduce students to the 
various instruments in the orchestra 

but promote further interest in symphonic music and performance. the smaller and 
intimate nature of these performances allows the children to interact one-on-one with 
the musicians, who take pleasure in education and academic growth.

“as musicians of orchestra iowa, the music in the schools program is one of the most 
rewarding parts of our job,” states Blaine cunningham, principal tuba for orchestra 
iowa and a member of the music in the schools Brass Quintet. “it is great to see how 
excited the kids get when they are engaged and learning about the different musical 
instruments.  i can think of no better way to teach kids about music than to give them 
an up-close and personal view into how it works.”

Recent studies have continually presented evidence that music (and music 
engagement) help promote improved neural processing in young students. nina 
kraus, director of northwestern university’s auditory neuroscience laboratory, co-
authored a study last year which revealed that students actively engaged in the music, 
whether through performance, responsive listening, or even discussion, had superior 
strength of neural processing than those who simply listened. the musicians of mits 
take this to heart, actively engaging students throughout the 30-minute concert with 
questions, jokes, and even participation. orchestra iowa principal horn andy Harris  
regularly selects one lucky student to help him demonstrate the true length of a 
french horn by stretching out a plastic tube and funnel over the heads of the audience. 
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Displaying just how long a french horn actually is, even though it’s “all wrapped up” 
(12 feet, in case you were curious) is just one of the many ways the musicians connect 
with the students.

this year the string Quartet, led by new orchestra iowa concertmaster Dawn Gingrich, 
will visit every 2nd grade class in each school district. maestro tim Hankewich will also 
join the quartet this year, introducing students to some of his homemade instruments. 
the woodwind Quintet will visit the 3rd grade classes in each school district and the 
Brass Quintet will perform for the 4th graders in cedar Rapids and linn-mar along with 
the 1st graders in iowa city. 

the program originated in the 21 cedar Rapids community school District elementary 
schools. this number nearly doubled in 2012 when the mits program expanded 
down to the iowa city community school District. for the past three years, orchestra 
iowa has provided music in the schools to thousands of young students across two 
major school districts to support orchestra iowa’s mission of enhancing children’s 
understanding and enjoyment of orchestral music. now, in the 2015/2016 academic 
year, orchestra iowa will partner with the linn-mar community school District to bring 
mits to 7 more schools and 1,700 more students. this will bring the total number of 
students reached through the mits program this year to roughly 8,600 elementary 
school students.

orchestra iowa’s mission is to foster enjoyment of, and support for, fine symphonic 
music through quality performances, education, and community involvement. music in 
the schools has proven to be a program that effectively achieves these goals. through 

professional quality performances and 
unique forms of education, orchestra 
iowa strives to promote the growth 
of the musicians and audiences of 
tomorrow. 

these concerts are made free to 
students through partnerships with 
the community school districts and 
through sponsorships with local 
organizations who make it a priority 
to support arts education. this year’s 
sponsors of music in the schools 
program include transamerica, 
altorfer, inc, Pearson and act. if you 
are interested in supporting this 
program, please contact either logan 
schultz, operations manager, or Justin 
Gingerich, institutional Relations 
manager at 319.366.8206.

article by logan schultz 
Photos provided by orchestra iowa



Whether beginning study, progressing in instrumental skills, 
working to prepare for All-State or college auditions or 
simply playing for the enjoyment of making music, the 

Orchestra Iowa School and faculty focus on individualized 
curriculum for each student and people of all skill levels.

STUDY WITH THE MUSICIANS OF 
ORCHESTRA IOWA

flute
clarinet

saxophone
horn

trombone
tuba/euphonium

harp

piano
organ
voice
violin
viola
cello

double bass

Instruction available in:

Clock Tower Plaza         1801 2nd Street, Ste 130           Coralville, IA 52241           319.351.8374     



Thanks to 
laser surgery,

varicose veins
won’t stop this

postal carrier.

Jerry Zumbrunnen’s varicose
veins  used to make him feel self-
conscious. “People would look at
me with a horrified expression and
ask, “What’s wrong with your legs?”

But when discomfort with his 
appearance turned to pain, he
researched a number of treatments
and found that laser surgery at RCI
was the way to go. Known as EVLT,
the procedure uses only local
anesthetic and offers fast
recovery times.

“The pain disappeared right away,
and my leg feels so much lighter
and more flexible. And now I can
wear shorts without worry.”

319-261-0636
1948 First Avenue, NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 
52402-5377
www.RCIowa.com

From MRIs to 
mammograms,
RCI gives you 
a choice.

RCI Imaging Center offers expert
radiology services, and more.

Like easy access, with everything
on one level. Convenient parking
and simple registration. On-time
appointments, so you can get in

and out and get on with your day.

Best of all, many patients even 
pay less at an imaging center

(check with your insurance carrier
to see if you would, too.) Call or
visit RCI Imaging Center today__

the choice is yours to make!

319-364-0121
1948 First Avenue, NE

Cedar Rapids, IA 
52402-5377

www.RCIowa.com

PROUD SPONSOR
OF THE ARTS

Lindale Mall • 319.393.2310 • holleysshopformen.com

“The pianos at Premier Piano Service are a joy to play...the Ferrari of pianos...
achieve a whole new level of expression, because their pianos can deliver.”
-Paul Kovacovic, Assistant Professor of Music, Piano - Central College

“First class workmanship, superb attention to detail and unsurpassed
customer service.  Simply some of the best instruments I have ever 
played period.  My rebuilt Steinway is better than any comparable new one.”
-Alan Huckleberry, Professor of Music, Piano - University of Iowa

“In the past few years, Luther College’s piano collection has improved 
dramatically in our concert halls, studios and practice rooms.  Premier 
Piano Service provided us with some of the best rebuilt Steinway grand 
pianos in the country.”
-Du Huang, Assistant Professor of Music, Piano - Luther College

3159 Quonset Ave.
Walker, IA 52352

319.934.3556
premierpianoservice@gmail.com

premier-piano.com



MuSIC dIreCtOr timotHy HankewicH

The 2015/2016 season marks Timothy Hankewich’s tenth year as the 
Music Director of Orchestra Iowa. Hankewich, who is popular with 
audiences and critics alike, has earned an outstanding reputation as 
a maestro whose classical artistry is as inspiring as his personality 
is engaging. Recent guest appearances have included performances 
with the Victoria Symphony as well as a tour throughout the Czech 
Republic and Slovakia with the Moravian Philharmonic and the Slovak 
State Orchestra. In September of 2014, Orchestra Iowa under Maestro 
Hankewich’s direction released it’s first ever commercial recording 
featuring composer Michael Daugherty’s American Gothic. 

While in Iowa, Maestro Hankewich led his organization through 
a catastrophic flood in 2008 and raised it to new heights of artistic 
accomplishment and financial security. He helped restore its damaged 
performance venue, aided in the reconstruction of its offices, and 
helped implement a new successful business model allowing the 
orchestra to grow. Because of these achievements, he has been asked 
to advise boards of directors of other orchestras on how to achieve 
meaningful artistic and financial health in the wake of a crisis.

Prior to his position with Orchestra Iowa, Mr. Hankewich served as 
the Resident Conductor of the Kansas City Symphony for seven years. 
He has held additional staff conducting positions with the Oregon 
Symphony, Indianapolis Symphony and the Evansville Philharmonic. 
Winner of the prestigious Aspen Conducting Award in 1997, 
Hankewich has enjoyed appearing often as a guest conductor, leading 
such organizations as Orchestra London, the Kitchener-Waterloo 
Symphony, as well as the Windsor, Santa Rosa, Indianapolis, Oregon 
and China Broadcasting Symphony Orchestras. 

Timothy Hankewich is a native of Dawson Creek, British Columbia 
and is married to his wife Jill, a pharmacist. He graduated from the 
University of Alberta, earning his bachelor of music degree with 
honors in piano performance under Professor Alexandra Munn, and 
a master’s degree in choral conducting under the direction of Dr. 
Leonard Ratzlaff. He received his doctorate in instrumental and opera 
conducting from Indiana University, where his primary teachers 
were Imre Pallo and Thomas Baldner. His studies have also included 
summers in Vienna and Aspen where he worked under the tutelage of 
Maestros David Zinman, Bruno Weill, Yuri Temirkanov, Robert Spano, 
Michael Stern, Murray Sidlin, Julius Rudel, James DePreist, and  
James Conlon.
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musicians of orcHestra iowa

VioliN
Dawn Gingrich, Concertmaster
John N. Knapp Chair

anita tucker, 
Associate Concertmaster

madeline capistran, 
Assistant Concertmaster

karla Galva, 
Principal Second Violin
McConoughey Family Chair

open, Associate Principal 
Second Violin 
Myron & Esther Wilson Chair

alla cross, Assistant Principal 
Second Violin

Bryce christensen

lucy Duke

michael Hall

Jerry Henry

spencer Howard

linda Judiesch

lauren lai

Pei-yun lee

samuel Rudy*

Peter tilly

Viola
open, Principal
Leland & Peggy  
     Smithson Chair

amanda Grimm,  
Associate Principal 

Jenwei yu,  
Assistant Principal

sara aboZena

matt Barwegen

michelle Bennett

michael kimber

andrew steffen

cello
laura usiskin, Principal
Christian & Patti  
     Tiemeyer Chair

James ellis, 
Associate Principal 
Patricia K McPherson Chair

amy Phelps,  
Assistant Principal

whitney Giller

tom maples

lillian Pettitt

Diane Platte

andrew stern

BaSS
timothy weddle,  
Principal

michael van Ryn,  
Associate Principal

John Hall

clint sevcik

Jeanette welch

FluTe
Jane walker, Principal 

Hsing-i Ho

kimberly Helton

oBoe
David Hempel, Principal
Phyllis Fleming Chair

Barbara Reck

Jillian camwell

clariNeT
christine Bellomy, Principal 
David & Ann Lawrence Chair

emily Beisel

lisa wissenberg

BaSSooN
matthew Ransom, Principal

Greg morton

horN
charles Harris, Principal

Patricia Brown, Assistant Principal 

Peter kortenkamp

william eisenberg

Dan malloy

TruMpeT
andrew classen, Principal  
CRST International Chair

aren van Houzen

TroMBoNe
casey maday, Principal

caleb lambert

BaSS TroMBoNe
will Baker

TuBa
Blaine cunningham, Principal

TiMpaNi
alan lawrence, Principal

percuSSioN
tom mackey, Principal
Dr. Douglas & Patricia  
     Sedlacek Chair

michael Geary

harp
Gretchen Brumwell, Principal
William** & Julianne Thomas Chair

piaNo
miko kominami, Principal

*leave of absence
** Posthumous Recognition

orchestra iowa would like to thank Rochelle Rawson naylor for her 42 years 
of service. she has retired from her position as section viola this past fall.
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will baker
Coming to iowa

“Good afternoon, thank you so much for being here. Feel free to 
play a few notes to get used to the hall, and when you are ready 
begin with the Berlioz.” Standing onstage of the auditorium at 
West High in Iowa City, feeling some nerves and fully aware of 
my lack of audition experience, this voice somehow put me at 
ease. Now beginning my third year as a musician with Orchestra 
Iowa, I know that it is fitting that my first introduction to the 
symphony was the warm welcoming voice of Maestro Timothy 
Hankewich.

It was the summer of 2011, and I had just finished an epic 
summer trip with one of my best friends. We were on the road 
back to Chicago to start our second year of graduate school 
at Northwestern, and managed to tweak our itinerary so that 
we landed in Iowa City on the day the Orchestra was holding 
substitute auditions. Like all hyper critical aspiring artists, I 
walked off of the audition stage thinking I sounded like a fifth-
grader, very sure that I had taken a firm hold of the last spot on 
the substitution player list. To my surprise, I was contacted less 
than a month later to fill in on a concert.

That first experience subbing was a mixed bag of emotions.
Fear - I borrowed my friend’s car for a week, drove 250 miles 
to an unknown town with no friends for miles and no plans 
of where to stay. On top of that, I was there to find out if I was 
ready to become a professional; to prove that my life’s work had 
reached a level that deserved an audience. There were more 
than a few things that could go wrong. 

gratitude - I was so happy for the opportunity that I wanted 
to make sure I made a great impression. While in music school, 
I practiced and studied for countless hours so that I would be 
ready to seize this very moment. I would not allow anything 
other than my music to influence what the orchestra thought 
of me. I arrived in Cedar Rapids hours before I needed to be at 
rehearsal and somehow managed to befriend some musicians. 
After hearing I had no place to stay, I was promptly offered 
housing by a handful of people and was eventually adopted by 
a wonderful violinist named Joanna Machnowski. 

Joy - the Machnowski’s treated me like a prince, the other 
trombonists Matt Cameron and Chris Buckholtz treated me like 
an equal, and Maestro Hankewich treated me like an old friend. 
I was living the dream! A great program of music made even 
better by these new wonderful people.

Brucemorchestra! 2015/2016

Resurrection 2013/2014

Resurrection 2013/2014 
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will baker
Coming to iowa

awe - one of the pieces on the program was schumann’s 
konzertstück for four horns, which is a tour de force for the 
french horn section. they stand in front of the orchestra like 
any soloist would and belt out some of the most demanding 
and beautiful melodies ever written for the instrument. now, 
i had been living in chicago for a year with a horn player, and 
gone to hear the chicago symphony almost every weekend. 
i knew what great horn playing sounded like, and i was not 
disappointed. lead by principal horn andy Harris, the section 
completely rocked their performances. 

i drove home after that week supercharged by my experience. i 
had learned that there would be more subbing in the future as 
well as an audition for the spot, and somewhere between cedar 
Rapids and Davenport i made my mind up that the position was 
mine. a year and a half later, i made that dream a reality. 

i still live in chicago, but i look forward to my “musical 
vacations” in iowa for three big reasons.

1) Great music. this is a fully loaded professional orchestra. i 
would not drive over 500 miles round trip and take time away 
from my wife if i was not lovinG my musical experience. 

2) the hidden gems of cedar Rapids. i’m talking about breakfast 
at Riley’s, vanHouzen Beer, newBo, the czech village meat 
market and cafe run by the music loving owner lou, and the 
music of kevin BH Burt. 

3) the people. my colleagues in the orchestra have grown into 
dear friends, and i love collaborating on stage and celebrating 
in opus. in addition to the orchestral family, the warmth and 
generosity of the locals have made cedar Rapids my second 
home. 

so much has changed since i first heard maestro Hankewich say, 
“thank you for being here,” but the words ring true in my mind 
every time i sit down to rehearse or perform. i am constantly 
bragging to my friends in chicago about how much fun i have 
in cedar Rapids. i couldn’t be more grateful and thank the 
orchestra iowa musicians, staff and audiences for making me 
feel so welcome. 

article by will Baker, orchestra iowa Bass trombone
story Photos provided by will Baker & visions Photography

Headshot by Gregory Hix

wiLL BaKer specializes in bass trombone, 
euphonium and tenor trombone. A California native, 
Will graduated Cum Laude from UCLA in 2010 with a 
BA in music performance before moving to Chicago 
to pursue a Masters Degree in bass trombone at 
Northwestern University where he graduated in 2012. 
When he is not having nightmares about winter, he 
enjoys exploring the city’s live music scene with his 
wife Caroline. He has recently become an Associate 
Artist with the Rodney Marsalis Philadelphia Big 
Brass, joined the faculty of the Fredericksburg 
Brass, and has played with a number of Midwestern 
orchestras like the Elgin Symphony. To balance all 
of the classical music in his life, Will enjoys playing 
trombone in the horn section for The Sam Cockrell 
Band, led by Chicago Blues Hall of Fame singer/
bassist Sam Cockrell. He can be heard on their latest 
release, Trying To Make A Living Playing My Guitar. 
For Will’s full bio, visit orchestraiowa.org/about-us.
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GreatAmerica is proud to 
support the performing arts in 
the Cedar Rapids community.



FreNch kiSS
dAWN gINgRICh vIOlIn

KARlA gAlvA vIOlIn
AMANdA gRIMM vIOlA

lAuRA usIsKIN CEllO
TIMOThy WEddlE BASS

ANdREW ClAssEN TRUMPET
MIKO KOMINAMI PIAnO

friday, january 8, 2016, 7:30 pM   Opus Concert Café

Saturday, january 9, 2016, 7:30 pM   Opus Concert Café

Sunday, january 10, 2016, 2:30 pM   Coralville Center for the Performing Arts

François COUPERIN

Camille SAINT-SAëNS 

César FRANCK 

Parnassus, or the Apotheosis of Corelli 
I. Corelli, at the foot of Parnassus, the Muses pray to receive from them. 
II. Corelli, delighted with the good reception that made it to Parnassus,   
 brand joy! It continues with those who accompany him.
III. Corelli, drinking from the source Hyppocrène, its continued troop.
IV.  Enthusiasm Corelli caused by the waters of Hyppocrène.
V.  Corelli after his enthusiasm, falls asleep, and his band played the   
 following sleep very soft.
VI.  The Muses wake Corelli, and place it with Apollo.
VII.  Thank Corelli.

Septet for Trumpet, String Quintet and Piano, Op. 65 
I.  Preambule
II.  Menuét
III.  Interméde
IV.  Gavotte et Final

Piano Quintet in F minor
I.  Molto moderato quasi lento
II.  Lento, con molto sentimento
III.  Allegro non troppo, ma con fuoco

- intermission -

ShOWCASE ChAMBER
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fREnCh kISS
parnassus, or the apotheosis of Corelli 
François Couperin (1668-1733)

Born into a family of prominent composer-performers, 
including his famous Uncle Louis, François Couperin was 
nevertheless the musician whom contemporaries dubbed 
“the Great.” He was as important to French Baroque 
keyboard music as J.S. Bach was to the German repertoire, 
composing dozens of suites and colorful programmatic 
pieces that employed a highly systematized ornamentation. 
His harpsichord music was admired not just by Bach 
himself but by composers of subsequent generations as 
well, most notably Brahms, Richard Strauss and Ravel: the 
latter immortalized him in his own Baroque-inspired Le 
Tombeau de Couperin. Couperin was never shy about his 
fierce admiration of his Italian contemporary Archangelo 
Corelli (1653-1713), whose concertos and chamber music 
he both envied and imitated. One of Couperin’s lifelong 
ambitions was to form a sort of synthesis of French style—
with its florid ornamentation and sensitivity to instrumental 
color—with the virtuosic Italian style embodied by Corelli, 
whose trio sonatas of the late-17th century formed a 
foundation not just for the organization of the 18th-century 
sonata but also for its operatically influenced melodic style. 

Toward the end of his life, as his health was declining, 
Couperin composed several works that distilled his 
admiration for 17th-century masters, including an 
Apotheosis of Lully and Parnassus: or, The Apotheosis of 
Corelli, as well as an overture with the telling title Apollo 
Convinces Lully and Corelli that the Union of French and 
Italian Tastes Would Form Musical Perfection. The Corelli 
Apotheosis, published in 1724, looks to the Italian trio 
sonata in its scoring for two solo instruments and keyboard 
(the latter usually performed with cello), yet it takes a 
distinctly Couperinesque approach in its seven-movement 
structure and evocatively titled segments. It begins with 
a pensive movement in which Corelli asks the Muses 
for permission to join the other “gods” in Parnassus. He 
expresses his joy at being admitted in the imitative second 
movement. In the third and fourth movements he drinks 
from the Hippocrene spring at Mt. Helicon, a mythical 
source of poetic inspiration; receiving joyous clarity, he 
falls into a deep slumber, serenaded. The Muses wake him 
and he expresses his gratitude in a lilting fugue. 

septet for Trumpet, string Quintet, and piano, op. 65 
Camille saint-saëns (1835-1921)

Saint-Saëns is remembered today as a composer who could 
dash off the most perfectly polished masterpieces with 
the ease and facility of a Mozart. Widely read and deeply 
interested in all aspects of arts and letters, he possessed a 
solemnly serious nature that found expression in operas, 
sacred works, and large-scale symphonic compositions, yet 
many of his best works were written “with his left hand,” as 
he said, works that seem to require virtually no effort from 
either composer or listener. 

Saint-Saëns’s light, elegant charm frequently found voice in 
his chamber music, including the beloved Carnival of the 
Animals (originally written for chamber performance), and 
a large output of piano trios, quartets, solo instrumental 
sonatas with piano, and works for rare combinations such 
as violin and harp. Perhaps his most unusual setting is 
the Septet, Op. 65, the scoring of which was, at the time, 
unique. It was produced at the urging of the composer’s 
friend Émil Lemoine, a concert presenter who sought a sort 
of signature piece for the Parisian chamber-music series 
he called “La Trompette.” It was Lemoine, reportedly, 
who suggested to Saint-Saëns the use of trumpet. “I could 
sooner write a concerto for 25 guitars,” the composer wrote 
in protest, “the performance of which would call upon the 
entire populations of Catalonia and Andalusia. But a piece 
for trumpet—impossible!” 

Nevertheless Saint-Saëns dutifully delivered the piece 
in 1881, and it was performed on the series that year. 
The composer cast the work in the mold of a Baroque 
divertissement or suite, complete with pseudo-antique 
dance types and simple structural characteristics. The 
opening Préambule features an introductory flourish and 
a main movement that is more like a bipartite dance piece 
than a sonata structure. The Menuet features a Baroque 
“walking bass” and a halting melody evocative of courtly 
dance steps. The Intermède is a minor-key slow movement 
filled with moments of tenderness, and the Gavotte et Final 
is a jaunty dance that is rounded off with a dashing fugato 
and Animato coda.

piano Quintet in F minor
César Franck (1822-1890)

For contemporaries of Franck who were familiar with his 
music up to 1880, the year the Piano Quintet received its 
premiere in Paris, that work’s out-of-scale ardor seemed 
to come out of nowhere. French audiences were more 
accustomed to the composer’s contemplative side, which 
had manifested itself in rigorous organ music, sacred works 
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and the occasional chamber or piano piece. “The composer 
was a quiet-living organist, considered to be of retiring, 
religious, and even devout cast of mind,” writes biographer 
Léon Vallas. The quintet was a dramatic departure, Vallas 
contends, “a work of striking originality and of a stormy 
and passionate character hitherto unknown in French 
chamber music.” 

The audience at that first performance, at the Société 
Nationale de Musique, was divided. Among those who 
seemed shocked by its intensity was the pianist performing 
in it, Camille Saint-Saëns. At the end of the performance he 
walked off the stage and left the manuscript score on the 
music-stand—a score Franck had adorned with an elaborate 
dedication to him. Some felt his ill-mannered behavior was 
an intentional snub: Franck and Saint-Saëns had a history 
of professional rivalry, and it’s easy to see how the quintet’s 
extremes of intensity might have upset the latter’s delicate 
sense of Classical propriety. 

The ensemble of four strings with piano had reached mature 
fruition only twice in the 19th century before Franck’s 
work, in Schumann’s 1842 Quintet and Brahms’ foray into 
the genre from 1864. Both earlier works had explored the 
tendency of this texture to grow “symphonic” in character, 
and Frank’s piece also takes on a serious, symphonic feel 
that brings it more into line with Brahms’ work. 

Some have suggested that the ardor in the Quintet was the 
result of a romantic infatuation. Augusta Holmès was a 
young musician of Franck’s acquaintance, and though there 
is no hint of impropriety, there is some suggestion that 
even Franck’s wife may have attributed the “embarrassing 
ardor” of the Quintet to their budding friendship. “What is 
that music you’re playing?” Félicité Franck is said to have 
asked when she first heard the composer play through the 
Quintet at home. “I emphatically dislike it.” 

The Quintet’s cyclical structure is historically progressive 
in outlook: It contains a recurring subject that is continually 
expanded by means of widening intervals, in the manner 
of some of Liszt’s larger works. The motto theme is heard 
as the secondary subject of the Molto moderato section: 
Major and minor are juxtaposed like light and darkness. 
The motto makes a crucial entrance in the tenderly lyrical 
Lento as well, as a bridge between two large main sections, 
and it finally reappears toward the end of the tempestuous 
Allegro non troppo, as a sort of triumphant transformation 
from darkness to light. 

Program Notes by Paul Horsley

319.364.0227   |   shive-hattery.com

Every year,  
ImOn Communications  

is proud to support more than  

60 local organizations  
dedicated to enriching the lives of the  

Cedar Rapids community.

That means participating, volunteering, and giving to 
the causes that matter to you — our customers, our 

community partners, our neighbors.

SEE THE DIFFERENCE LOCAL SERVICE MAKES AT

ImOn.net/Community

ORCHESTRA IOWAPROUD TO SUPPORT



1751 Boyson Road, Hiawatha I 319.378.3370 I www.honkamp.com

Offering 40+
FORWARD-THINKING AND 
COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES

    

All concerts are held at 
Immaculate Conception 

Catholic Church in Cedar Rapids

December
8  Festival of Carols
9  Henry IV  Royal Shakespeare Company HD Rebroadcast

11 Ellis Marsalis Hancher 2015-2016 Season

12 Sonny Knight & The Lakers Friends Appreciation Party

18  Euforquestra
19  The Fez

January
23 Jim Gill - Englert Family Series 2016

February
12  The Second City
14  Gaelic Storm
17  Wu Man & Shangai Quartet
21  GRIT
26  Rebirth Jazz Band
28  Hollywood Live! Presented by The Englert Theatre and FilmScene

 englert.org  |  (319) 688-2653  |  221 E. Washington St., Iowa City

$15 General Admission
FREE to friends of the Englert
Join us for our Friends Appreciation 
Party, featuring Minneapolis 
soul/R&B heavyweights Sonny 
Knight & The Lakers!

Sonny Knight & The 
Lakers
Saturday, December 12 at 8PM



Music touches the heart
From a simple tune to the richest harmony, music 
expresses emotion in ways that can resonate with  
all of us. 

We are proud to salute the arts in  
Cedar Rapids. 
 
wellsfargo.com

© 2015 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved.  
Member FDIC. (1653102_16505)

1653102_16505 
3.65 x 6.725 

4c 

JO IN  US

1-877-549-7469
AT GBPAC.COM
BUY TICKETS

FOR THE 

SEASON 
2015-2016

MINGUET QUARTETT
FRI. FEB. 5, 7:30 PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING 319.366.8206 OR OVERTURE@ORCHESTRAIOWA.ORG



Winslow House       
CARE CENTER

MARION’S PREMIUM SENIOR CARE PROVIDER

CONTACT LISA ELWICK, ADMINISTRATOR FOR A TOUR.

3456 Indian Creek Road • Marion, IA 52302  
319.377.8296 • WinslowHouseCareCenter.com

• 24-hour Skilled Nursing
   with a focus on rehab to home

• Medicare & Medicade Certified
1.800.338.3623

2629 Northgate Dr.  - Iowa City
www.iowacityeye.com

 Lyse Strnad, MD – John Stamler, MD, PhD – Chris Watts, MD – Alex Cohen, MD, PhD

Exceptional care.
Focused on you.

 

5020 Council St NE * 393-1359 * 800-391-1359 * www.duagency.com 

Call Destinations Unlimited,  
your local Oceania Cruises specialists! 

Book 1: 

DUE 7/15 – circulation 9/25-11/7 
 
BOOK I 
Russian Troika (Chamber I), Bernadette Peters (Gala), A National Romance 
(Masterwork II, Masterwork I - Brucemorchestra, not in Overture), The Fifth 
Season (Masterwork III) 



January 19 & 20 
7:30PM

Paramount Theatre
BwayAtTheParamount.com
Paramount Theatre Ticket Office

319-366-8203

BROADWAY
AT THE PARAMOUNT powered by

media cedar rapids

 

 
 

 
 

WWW.PREUCIL.ORG · IOWA CITY · 319 -337-4156 

SUZUKI INSTRUMENT LESSONS FROM AGE 
3 · GROUP  AND ORCHESTRA PROGRAMS · 
FINE ARTS PRESCHOOL · AWARD-WINNING  
PERFORMANCE · MUSIC TOGETHER™ 

 
 

 

 

 

Since 1975

Bringing Music to Life!

Join us as we
continueto grow

tiny twinklers
into fine

musicians,
and even

finer people.

FROM
TWINKLE
TO
TCHAIKOVSKY

FEATURING STRAVINSKY’S PETRUSHKA & THE FIREBIRD
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 7:30 PM       SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 2:30 PM

TICKETS START AT $19
$10 FOR YOUTH & COLLEGE

319.366.8203
ORCHESTRAIOWA.ORG



earlier this season, i had the privilege of interviewing Jeffrey collier, orchestra 
iowa’s new ceo. Having only met Jeff briefly once before, i was excited for 
the opportunity to learn more about the soft-spoken, tennessee-native who 
had just recently taken over the helm of iowa’s premier symphony. During the 
course of our interview, i came to discover that behind the initial understated 
exterior was a man intensely passionate about the performing arts and whose 
passion was only rivaled by his enthusiasm for sharing it with others. By the 
end of our conversation, he had won me over with his sincerity and eagerness. 
i hope you feel the same way when you finish reading the interview.   

Alexis D: i think the first question on all of our minds is who is the new ceo of 
orchestra iowa?

Jeff C: first and foremost, i am a huge fan of great music and i love arts of 
all varieties. i’ve worked in really large, well-known organizations such as 
the Juilliard school and the kennedy center, and i’ve also worked with really 
small organizations as executive Director of the Bismarck-mandan symphony 
orchestra in Bismarck, north Dakota. most recently, i was the executive 
Director at the erie Philharmonic in erie, Pennsylvania. through my career, 
i have had exciting opportunities working in a variety of arts disciplines. 
some highlights include working with the legendary mezzo-soprano marilyn 
Horne at the music academy of the west in santa Barbara, and also working 
with presenting organizations at the wisconsin union theater, which is the 
university of wisconsin’s version of the Hancher auditorium.

AD: your early background is as a musician, a bassoonist to be precise, what 
made you want to go into arts management?

JC: i knew early on i didn’t want to audition for a living. i feel like musicians are 
built to thrive in that kind of an environment and for a little while i considered 
looking at other career paths. i contemplated going into media or even about 
going into other business-related industries. But one thing that kept bringing 
me back was my love for music and my love for the arts. finally, a friend of 
mine asked, “Have you ever considered arts administration?” Honestly, arts 
administration was not often talked about as a distinct career path; often, 
it was treated as a path that you go on because you couldn’t make it as a 
musician. so when i started seriously thinking about arts management, it 
became very practical and made a lot of sense. it allowed me to continue to 

do what i love most, which is working with great 
musicians and great artists. in the end, i pursued 
a minor in business in undergrad, went on to do 
some work interning in new york, and soon after, 
landed a full-time job at Juilliard. 

AD: Does your past as a musician help give 
you a unique perspective on managing an arts 
organization?

JC: i think i have a better understanding of the 
musicians’ process – what they have to go through 
to develop their careers and the tens of thousands of 
hours they spend practicing. i am immensely aware 
and very empathetic to the challenges they face. 
what i think impacts my arts management skills 
the most though, is my desire to share my passion 
for great music. i consider myself a professional 
audience member. i strive to understand what 
makes audiences tick – why people come to 
concerts, what those first experiences are like, and 
how arts organizations can enhance and make 
every single concert experience better each time 
for our listeners.

AD: what are your future hopes for orchestra iowa?

JC: orchestra iowa already has many wonderful 
things happening for it. it has achieved so much 
in the last ten years that it has become a shining 
example of the possible future of our industry. 
many people look at orchestra iowa and see its 
growth, despite the challenges from the floods of 
2008. in addition to amazing collaborations that 
the orchestra does with ballet and opera, and with 
its jazz and chamber music series, it is exciting to 
see us performing beyond the Paramount theatre 
– going out into the community of eastern iowa and 
beyond. 

in the future, i would love to see full houses. all the 
time. so many of our neighbours are missing out 
on what could be a transformational experience. i 
love talking with first-time attendees. it is amazing 
how many people come up after a concert and 
say, “it’s nothing like what i had expected; it was 
so much better.” People have these preconceived 
ideas about what an orchestra event is supposed to 
be like and how you are supposed to act or dress.  
we need to continue breaking down some of those 
barriers and misconceptions and start creating a 
more comfortable atmosphere where everyone can 
feel welcome, and everyone has the chance to be 
inspired by the music regardless of what‘s going on 
in their lives.
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AD: you talk about breaking down barriers, and 
maestro Hankewich is known for his sense of 
humour and disarming audiences. what are you 
most looking forward to when working with tim? 

JC: tim’s sense of humour is fantastic, and the 
fun that he has on stage and off is very apparent. i 
look forward to working with somebody who is so 
easily able to connect with audiences at any given 
moment. i also believe he has a great vision for 
the organization and is clearly passionate about 
sharing some of the best music in history with 
audiences throughout all of eastern iowa. from 
my perspective, it is exciting and critical to have 
a partner and a collaborator like tim, in order to 
discover new ways to move the orchestra forward.

AD: orchestra iowa will be performing the firebird 
and Petruska this year with Ballet Quad cities this 
season and you have been quoted saying that igor 
stravinsky is one of your favorite composers. you 
also worked at the washington national opera 
through your Devos institute of arts management 
fellowship program. what excites you the most 
about orchestra iowa’s partnership with the ballet 
and opera?

JC: it is amazing how music filters into all these 
other art forms. i love to collaborate and learn more 
from opera singers and from great ballet dancers. 
it is intriguing to see how the dancers interpret 
the music through their body movements, and 
of course opera brings so many different artistic 
elements together in one massive production. it’s a 
real privilege to be involved with these shows.

AD: let’s move on to some easier questions. when 
you aren’t busy running an arts organization, what 
do you do with your free time?

JC: i love going camping, hiking and i’m a huge 
traveler. internationally i’ve been throughout 
europe and spent some time in china. in the us, i’ve 
visited all 48 lower states, mostly through road trips. 
i like to visit national parks. Driving throughout 
some of the beautiful park lands, especially out in 
the western part of the country is absolutely a huge 
passion of mine. i love visiting local markets and 
finding great restaurants. in general, just having a 
good time getting to know lots of familiar and new 
places.

AD: speaking about places where you are, what is 
your favorite discovery about iowa so far?

JC: i think it is the remarkably strong sense of community in iowa. it is great 
to be in a community where people come together and help each other 
out. i’ve heard stories time and time again about the flood of 2008 and the 
community’s response to make cedar Rapids even more vibrant in the years 
following. as for spots i’ve visited, i have enjoyed discovering the farmers’ 
market in downtown cedar Rapids and the iowa state fair, and learning 
that Grant wood painted american Gothic right here – there’s so much great 
tradition and heritage in this region, and a wonderful sense of pride.

AD: so, you have your mBa from the university of wisconsin and Ba from lsu. 
any chance of you becoming a Hawkeye fan anytime soon?

JC: you know, my heart is always with the lsu tigers. i love my tigers, i’m 
a huge, huge fan. i’m also a committed fan of the wisconsin Badgers, so it 
is kind of hard for me. But i’m certainly open to rooting for the Hawkeyes 
anytime they are not going against my teams!

AD: alright, one last question. Pizzicato Penguin, maestro Hankewich and a 
bassoonist walk into opus concert café… how does the joke end?

JC: umm, three tuxes... hold on, nope... let me try that again. Ha! three tuxes, 
yea that’s right… uh, no! Ha-ha! one more time... with three tails, two tuxes 
and a beak!

AD: awesome answer!

interview by alexis Dagit
Photo by alisabeth von Presley
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Don’t miss one of the 
most iconic Disney films 
of all time on on stage 

this spring, only at
Theatre Cedadr Rapids!

Sponsored by Ru�alo Noel Levitz with media sponsors 
Z102.9 and ImOn Communications.

Part of the Diamond V Mills | US Bank Family Series.

May 14 // Cedar Falls & Waterlooregister now

wcfsymphony.org/symphonycycle // 319.273.3373

A cycling festival to support wcfsymphony,  
with perfect routes for all ages and abilities 
plus a family-friendly post-ride celebration.

Visit www.kirkwood.edu/ballantyne for ticket information.

WINTER MUSICAL: 
QUILTERS
February 18-21, 2016

KIRKWOOD JAZZ 
COMBOS
March 11, 2016

UPCOMING 
PERFORMING 

ARTS AT  
KIRKWOOD 

COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE

P r e s e n t s :
VIOLET

February 25, 26, 27, 2016  8:00 pm
February 28  2:30 PM

CSPS Hall
1103 3rd St. SE Cedar Rapids

Tickets: LegionArts.com
Violet tells the story of a young woman’s quest for beauty and
acceptance. Facially disfigured in a childhood accident, Violet

dreams of a miraculous transformation by the healing hands of a
televangelist. With a score brimming with gospel and bluegrass,

you won't want to miss Violet's journey of faith and love.
For more information:

RevivalTheatreCompany.com
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scene & seen features highlights from pre & post concert gatherings to special award 
ceremonies, from glitzy galas to behind-the-curtain chaos. so don’t be shy, turn to 
camera, lean in and smile! Here are a few from orchestra iowa’s Brucemorchestra!
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From top left,  to bottom right: Shirley Klemp & Lynn Jensen, Jon & Dina Dusek, Greg & Wendy Dunn, Seth & Heather Friedman, Allan & 

Jennifer Boettger, Donna Oldorf & Shirley Rissi. 

Broadway sensation Bernadette Peters joined orchestra iowa to celebrate their first 
annual crescendo Gala this past october. the evening was full of sparkle and show-
stopping tunes. enjoy a few photos of the guests dressed to the nines that night!



From top left, to bottom right: Stephanie & John Ballard, Amy & Matt Stoner, the DiBernardo & O’Donnell family, Dorea Burkamper with Cyndie 

Birchansky & Amy Blades, Minny & Craig Olson,  the John Smith family, and Jen & Kurt Waskow with Tim & Jill Hankewich & Kathy & Phil Jasper.





June First Friday Jazz
at the Opus Concert Café 

June 3

Orchestra Iowa & Ballet Quad Cities
The Nutcracker
December 5-6 

Tribute
A Christmas Musical Experience

December 9

An Irish Christmas
As Seen on PBS

December 10

Broadway at the Paramount
Rat Pack is Back!

December 12 

Orchestra Iowa
Holiday Spectacular

December 19-20 

Jim Brickman
Comfort & Joy
December 31

Orchestra Iowa Chamber Players
French Kiss

January 8-10 

Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre
La Traviata

January 15 & 17

Broadway at the Paramount
Blue Man Group
January 19-20 

Orchestra Iowa
Stirring Fantasies

January 29-30 

February First Friday Jazz
at the Opus Concert Café 

February 5

Chonda Pierce
Focus on the Funny

February 7

Broadway at the Paramount
Ragtime the Musical

February 14 

Orchestra Iowa
Disney in Concert
February 27 & 28 

March First Friday Jazz
at the Opus Concert Café 

March 4

Orchestra Iowa
New Frontiers
March 11-13 

Dancing in the Streets
Motowns Greatest Hits

March 15

Peppa Pig Live
Peppa Pig’s Big Splash

March 18

Rick Springfield
Stripped Down

March 19

April First Friday Jazz
at the Opus Concert Café 

April 1

Cedar Rapids Follies
I’m Still Here

April 9-10

Broadway at the Paramount
Annie

April 14 

Orchestra Iowa & Ballet Quad Cities
Russian Fairytales

April 23-24 

May First Friday Jazz
at the Opus Concert Café 

May 6

Orchestra Iowa
Missa Solemnis

May 6 & 8 

Orchestra Iowa Chamber Players 
Tricksters & Troubadors

May 13-15 

Big Bad VooDoo Daddy 
with Orchestra Iowa

May 21 

Orchestra Iowa
A Hero’s Life

June 4 



YOU 
STAY 
CLASSICAL, 
IOWA.

CLASSICAL

91.7FM 89.5FM 101.7FM

CEDAR RAPIDS
IOWA CITY

QUAD CITIES
WATERLOO

CEDAR FALLS

STREAMING ONLINE AT IOWAPUBLICRADIO.ORG

DUBUQUE
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